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A September Song.
Tne leaves begin to slowly flutter down
In mild September.
The fields ail turn from green to gray
and brown
In mild September.
The nights begin to grow quite chill and
cool,
The children toddle Blowly off to school,
The straw-ha- t man looks something like
a fool,
In mild September.
The summer siria are flocking buck to
town
In mild September.
Each on intent upon a new fall gown,
, In mild September.
The clerka who lorded it beside the sea
Ara now behind the counters selling tea,
Their summer wages? Blown and gone,
ah, me!
In mild September.
The college chapa begin to pack their
crips
In mild September.
And all gat ready for their autumn trips
In mild September.
They now begin to cultivate their cheers
And let their hair grow long about their
ears;
The football season rapidly appears
In mild September.
The baseball fans begin to look quite blue
In mild September.
The racing season now is almost through
In mild September.
Hay fever and the grip are now on tap
Each doctor now is certain of a snap
And pours much dope in many a luckless
chap
In mild September.
At Las fagas.
Did you ever see a bucking bull?
Well, you will see one when you come
to tha Northern New Mexico fair.
Ha has nevar been succissf illy r d le ,
either, and big money may be made by
any visiting cowboy who can ride him.
The Fair association has assurance that
several of the best riders in the terri-
tory will attempt to ride the outlaw bull
and capture the big purse the carnival
outfit will hang up for the accomplish-
ment of the feat.
The bucking bull business is new.
Nothing of the kind has ever been
shown in the territroy. The crowds al-
ways enjoy racing and baseball and
such sports as are features of every
carnival. But they clamor for new fea
tures, and so the fair management is to
be congratulated on having been .ible
to land something that is entirely ongi
nal in the territory.
"I never rode a bucking bull
I hope I never ride one;
But at the fair you'll surely see
Some wild galoot astride one."
Quality vs. Quantity.
Hard muscles and strong body do not
depend on the quantity of food you eat,
put on its proper digestion and assim
ilation. When you take Kocioi uys
pepsia Cure your system gets all the
nourishment out or all the food you eai,
It digests what you eat regardless of
the condition of thu stomach and con
veys the nutriment properties to the
blood and tissues. This builds up and
strengthens the entire system. Kodol
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Belchinp,
Sour stomach. Weak Heart, etc.
Sold by the Palace Drug Store.
Holland's For September.
The September number of Holland's
Magaiine, published in Dallas, Texas,
has made lu appearance, and is even
an Improvement on the August number
-- which la saying a good deal. The
eover design is a simple but remarkably
beautiful one-j- ust a bunch of golden-ro- d
In Its natural colors. Handsomely
lithographed on heavy white paper, the
effect is most pleasing.
One of the leading articles of the
month ia "Tarpon Fishing on the Texas
Coast." by F. P. Holland, publisher of
Holland's magaiine and Farm and
Ranch. Mr. Holland is a true sports
man and his description of a popular
annrt will b read with interest.
and article is
aptly illustrated, and the publishers, of
Holland's are making good their prom-
ises to issue the best magazine ever
published in the South,
Copper is still going up; the price is
now 17 cents, with the prediction that
it will be 20 cents before the first of
next year.
StocX Report.
Special to tha Graphic.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 8, 1905.
More than 69,000 cattle cume in last
week, the largest run of thu season;
but this week has made a good start
today with 24,000 head. Corn fed
steers and the best grass fed steers
made some advance last week, but t he
other grades of cattle lost 19 to 15
cents. Trade was active all week,
both from packers and country buyers.
700 cars of stockers and feeders were
taken to the country, and the packers
bought nearly 40,000 head. During
August this year buyers took 70,000
cattle to the country, against 65,000
same week last year, while the packers
slaughtered 155,000 cattlM.ua compared
with 95,000 in August, 1904. Demand
from the country is increasing every
week, and with the packers killing as
many as they are, the big runs of Sep-
tember and October should be absorbed
without any congestion, or much injury
to prices. Market is weak to 10 lower
today, however, on most of the range
cuttle. Several trains of Colorado
steers sold early last week at (i.25 to
$4. 15, cows at $2.50 to $3.25, canners
around $2.00. The Texas cows sold
mostly ut $3,35 to $2.75, stockers and
feeders $3.25 to $3.75, bulls $2.00 to
$2.30, veals $5.00 to $5.75, veal calves
sold at $fi.00 today.
Sept. 11, 1905. Enormous cattle re-
ceipts and a trade to match the run
were the features here las i week. Re-
ceipts iiintounted to 80,5;K) head, includ-
ing 9,000 calves, and a larger percent-
age of stockers and feeders was in
cluded than usuul. The packers bought
38,500 head for slaughter here, 10,000
wera purchased for killers at other
ooin'.s. and country buvers took the
bulance, over 000 car loads.
J. A. RICKARTS,
L. S. Correspondent.
Tempers Cold LtKa Steel.
A 1,08 Angeles man has perfected a
process! which will net minions. L. r.
Vauglmn, 232J South Flower street ho
discovered a process by which gold muy
be tempered like steel, and a company
tas ulready been formed for the man
ufacture of hyiKxlernue und suture
needles and all kinds of surgical instru
ments.
With hardened gold instruments sur
geons may perform any kind of an oper
ation without fear of causing lockjaw.
mkI poison or any untoward conditon
of the patient. Gold is entirely anti
septic and the advance to medical
science which will accrue from Vaughn's
discovery has not leen duplicated since
the discovery of anesthetics.
Missouri's Governor at (he Fair.
Governor Folk of Missouri, with his
military staff, is expected to arrive in
Portland September 13, to be present
at the Lewis and UarK r.xnosmon on
Missouri day. September 14. On that
day there will be a great gathering of
from the states of Ore- -
eon, Washington and Idaho. The gov
ernor will deliver an address, there will
be a reception at the Missouri bulding,
and at night the state commission will
tender the famous Missourian a ban
quet at the American Inn.
Are Yoa Engaged?
Engaged people should remember,
that, after mnrriage, many quarrels
can be aviided by keeping 'heir diges
tinn in irood condition with Electric
Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennettville,
S. C savs; "For years my wife suffer
ed intensely from dispepsia, complicated
with torpid liver, until she lost her
strength and vigor and became a mere
wreck of her former self. Then she
tried Electric Bitters, which helped her
at once, and finally made her entirely
well. She is now strong and healthy.
All druggists sell and guarantees them
at 50c a bottle.
Graphic On File.
This paper is kept on file by The
American Mining Congress, Chamber
of Commerce Building, Denver, Colo.,
where our renders will be welcome to
the use of the leading papers from the
various mining sections of the west, a
Hclentific library and mineral exhibit.
Darby A. Day, Manager of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, with head-
quarters in Albuquerque, is in Deming
this week on business connected with
the company he represents.
Jim Jefferies the Champion Pugilist
of tha World Will ba at
Albnqatrque.
Jim Jefferies the champion pugilist of
the world, who holds the belt over John
L. Sullivan., James J. Corbett, Rob
ert Fitzsimmons, will,
be at Albubuerque during the week of
the Territorial Fair and umpire the base
bull games between the El I'aso, Texas,
Clifton, Ariz., Trinidad, Colo., Deming,
El Paso, and Albuquerque teams.
Needless to say the yames will be on
the square, and no talking back to the
umpire on his decisions. Champion Jef-
feries just recently íefused an offer of
$1,000 to umpire the Brit. Nelson fight
at San Francisco.
Coy Petty I1L
Mr. Guy Petty, came home last Sat
urday sick with typhoid fever. His
mother, who has been absent aeveral
weeks, was wired, and she returned a
day or two later. This is sad news t
Guy.a many friends in Deming and
southwestern New Mexico, and is a
painful termination of Mrs. Petty's
summer outing which, up to this time
has been both pleasant and helpful to
her as her health has greatly improved
since she left home for the Pacific coast
in July. Deming deeply sympathizes
with Mrs. Petty and her family, and
hope for Guy's speedy recovery.
Work Progressing.
Block 27 in Deming is a busy locality
at the present time. The well, which
m in this block, is ulready down more
than half the contemplated depth, forty
thousand brick are already on the
ground. The plat of the whole plunt
cun be seen in Col. Smith's office. Al!
of the town that will ut present patro-
nize the Wuter company will be sur-
rounded by an eight incn pipe, with con
necting laterals on every street. Every
part of the plant will be new, first
class, und will embody all the latest
improvements in wuter works ma
chinery.
The wiills of Dr. Moran's brick
business building are rapidly climbing
upward, und soon the entire block from
Tossels' jewelry store to Meyers cor
ner will he occupied by new houses; and
the former condition of that part of
Gold avenue will be only a memory.
We told are thut old things will pass
.1 . i Ml I . ... .
away and all minga win oecoine new.
Deming's progress is a gradual fulfill
ment of the old prophecy.
Home Bgaln.
Mr. A. J. Clark of the firm of Clark
& Co., who has spent several weeks on
the count, taking in the Lewis and
Clark Exposition at Portland, is again
doing business at the old stand. The
children are happy in their Los Angeles
and begin attendance at school in that
city under the moBt favorable auspices.
Nearly Finished.
In spite of rains and deluys in ship- -
. .......i ir irpint? material, lienry meyer n new
building is neanng completion, in a
short time Mr. Meyer will be doing bus
iness in one of the best arranged and
finest looking "market places" in the
Southwest.
A New StrlKe.
A new strike has recently been made
in the Little Lucy claim, formerly
known as the Hank Carr mine near
Cook's peak. The new find Is In the
ouartzite, and promises to revolutionize
the minincr irdustry in that locality. The
discovery was made by Messrs. Hitch
ens Gassoway and Kagsdale. They are
all hard working men and deserve a rich
reward for past labors.
Can Ton Eat?
J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of
Chrisman, Tex., says: I conld not
eat because of a weak stomach. I lost
all strength and ran down in weight.
All that money could do was done, but
all hope of recovery vanished. Hear-
ing of some wonderful cures effected by
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I con-
cluded to try it. The first bottle ben-
efited me, and after taking four bottles
I am fully restored to my usual strength
weight and health." Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and cures.
Sold at the Paluee Drug Store.
Job work at living rates at this office
Mr. Woodward, chief clerk of the
Santa Fe, is taking a vacation this
week. We are Informed he went Kan-
sas Cityward when he left here. No
matter where ho has gone, he will en-
joy hia lay off.
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
TV a tnAt.9ncmaA ia rtrpnnrpil tn fin
- - - -IDO MltU.loi5"v fyour work ana meet the demands of
those who may need a tine, mane to
order, tailor suit for the fall and win-
ter-
We can also renovate your old Isuit
and do cleaning and pressing on sliort
notice.
S. V. TUDYKA.
28-t-f The Tailor.
tiff
BOX 175 I'Hi,NK ins
G7e
Cyclops Assay
Office.
F. H. LERCHEN, E. M.
Silver Ave. Deming, N. M.
A 0)
NINE SURVEYS. EXAMINATIONS and
REPORTS, CONCENTRATION TESTS
CAR LOTS OF ORE,
Mine, Mill and Smelter
Equipment.
ASSAYINÜ-MTI.H.AT- K. áVSTKM.
PRICES.
8tMH.imMi Cop (ml rim-in--
nid t 71 M SO
Stiver 7 1 'II .Ml
Uoki Silver 1 Ml 2 il r tilexl IKirrl 7.S to M
Lead (Wet) I HI 2 INI :i on
( tpMr I IK) 2 In) :i i
Silica (Inaul) 1 im 2 11 : mi
lnm I mi 2 I .1 IK I
Lime I im 2 ll 3 mi
Zinc I M i m 4 IKI
Sulphur I .VI m 4 KI
.anirani-N- 1 HI 2 ui 5 0
Nk-ki-- Tin. Alumina. Arsenic. An
timnny and C'oltalt, rat-- $5 00
Coal, approximate, (IU.UO; ultimate
anatyma Í2fi 00
Walxr anulyai, complete (uriranic
element exceptii!) 30 00
.'Viicvntriitinir tent (l.abanitory ) 2? ll
Cyanide Teat tS
Amalgamation teat. Ü 0
llullinn liriaaya aunie ratea aa for Con-
trola and Umpire.
For atU'ndinir to ore shipment to Dem-
ing am.'lt. r. inrludinir Control Aaauy for
three meiula. per cur, one M to car 7 W
For alKivo. with anaiyaia of re (12 UI
TERMS CASH
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Block.
(Opjiosito Post Office.)
tor Where wo vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House, --fea
W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE 55.
JUST
A Car load
of This. r
Celebrat-
ed
,Í
Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE
With
Reservoir.
L, .,
J. A. MAII0NEY,
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- Southern Pacific
LOCAL TIMK.
kast Bornn.
No. Stnte l.imiliil for Denver, Kim"
ui City, St. Umiannd Chlrnxo. 11:1:7
a. m.
No. F.xpreaa, fur Now Orlun. New
Yirk, ChiciMfD. St. lmia, Cincinnati,
Wanhinnton and all point raid; 3'4
p. m.
WKST BOIINI
No. Kirei for l Anireli-"- , Sun
, Sun Franciiu-ft- . I'ortlaml and nil
craiit line point. l'.Mri. I. m.
No. 43. GUlen State I.iniititl fur Ij AniM"
HukiTnllclil. Sacriimrnlii. and all San
Juariuin valluy point., 6 :tu p. m.
- Santa Fa. -
wtaiT.
Arriven, 8 a. m. leaven 8:2 a. m.
KAHT.
Arrive. 9:10 p. m. Invcn 9:30 p. m.
- E. P. a S. W. R. R. -
Arriven S:1R p. m. I.avin 7: a. m.
NEW BAKERY.
PAUL HOETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Fih-r.-
Bread. Pial. CaKt. CooMlei. Dnitffhnut.
Cnn CaKat. Ralli. etc.. etc. FRESH
EVERY DAY.
Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly fill-
ed. Let us book you for a Daily
Customer.
l:itf- -
Mining location blanks ut this oflice
New Mexico Territorial Fair.
Albuquerque. Sept. 18-2- 3, V for
occasion tickets will be sold froi'i
Deming to Albuquerque and return at
the rate of $7 00. Tickets on sale Sep!.
Pith to 22nd inclusive, final return limit.
Sept .2,"th, 0.1.
I). A. CREAMER. Agent.
pro
Excursion Rates.18
Cheao Knd Tno Kates "rom El
Paro t Deming to the East viaThe Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route
t?, Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo; dates of side daily June 1 to Oc-
tober 15 inclusiive. Final limit Oct. 'M.
PORTLAND, OUECON.
$50, Going or returning via and direct
route through Huntington or P.illins.
Dates of sale for September 1 to ti in-
clusive,
$,1('i, via diverse routes, through Sua
Francisco, liillings or Huntington.
of sale for September 1 to i in-
clusive,
In addition to the hIhivc we have on
sale Cheap rummer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Iilack. G. P. A. W. R. Prown,
Topeka, Kansas. Div. Pas Agt.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to und including
Sept. 30th. CO day ticKet, return limit
not later than Oct. Hist, in any case.
Rate $19.75.
St. Louli and Return.
CO day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 31. Rute $ i:t.80.
D. A. CREAMER. Agent.
RECEIVED
Onlyaft.. WV1
L
f $27.50
i
i Don't
Miss
This
Oppor-
tunity.
., -
House Furnisher.
Jf
5
t
I.
I
I:
f
Li
t
I
t
t
t
.1 '
THE GRAPHIC.
Issued Every' Friday.
Cheaper to Kill Than to Save
Collier's for September 2 shows
to w hat extent the American rail-
road operators disregard human
life when it says:
Horrible disasters are seldom
missing from our enterprising
press. The supply is kept up in
a generous degree by the rail-
roads. The grade crossing has
the distinction of being as peril-
ous as it is avoidable, but there
are plenty of devices almost as
full of danger and as free from
any excusing need. During the
first three months of this year
there were 1,787 collisions and
1,321 derailments. Great Britain
and Ireland, transporting over a
billion passengers, outside of sub-
urban service, to our 750,000,000.
killed 25 persons in 1904 to our
50,000. Railroads in Great Brit-ia-n
are not so free as they are
with us to conduct their own bus-
iness as they deem best.
But within the past few months
England is having a series of dis
astrous railway wrecks which
tend to discourage her customary
superior attitude towards Ameri
can railroading.
Grateful for the Invitation.
We have this week received
from the Secretary of the Joint
Statehood League at Albuquer-
que an invitation to attend a con-fere-i- ce
of the League on the 20th
inst. We cannot be in Alkaquer-qu- e
at that date as we have
made other arrangements that
must be met.
Whatever may be the result of
the joint Statehood movement.
personally we are not in favor
of it.
As far back in the history of
this country as the first Harri-
son campaign the Republican
party advocated the admission
of New Mexico and Arizona to
statehood. If they were quali-
fied for separate statehood then
they certainly are now, New
Mexico (or Montezuma) with-
out any addition, subtraction,
multiplication or division, to be
received without further delay
into Uncle Sam's household, and
permitted to have her say in the
aftairs of the national govern
ment. To quote from the class-
ics -'- Therpsourseiitmientii. "
The G. A. R. Encampment.
The encampment at Denver
was certainly a great advertise-
ment for Colorado. At least 150,
000 visitors were in the caDital
city last week. And from that
point they scattered by different
routes to every part of the state.
Over 25,000 visited Colorado
Springs, 10,000 visited Cripple
Creek, 12.000 stopped at Pueblo,
and as many more went up into
the northern towns.
Truly it was a great advertise-
ment and it will be a paying one
as well.
Many a veteran will leave hi3
eastern home, take up his abode
amid the grand attractions of
that mountain state, and be laid
to rest in Colorado's soil.
$500 Awaits the Yellow Kids.
The Northern New Mexico
fair association has decided to
offer cash prizes amounting to
5850 for the base ball tournament.
The first prize will be $500, sec
ond $250 and the third $100. It
is certain that teams from Albu
querque, Las Vegas and Santaí e will enter and El Paso, Dem-in- g,
Clifton, Trinidad and Silver-to- n
are considering the matter.
Entries including the list of play-
ers must be made before Sep-
tember ISth.
BE MING!
One Performance Only. . . No Night Show.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1905.
Í
."tV'"u UKIi t ST CRA.DE5T. B EST AM USEMEN I INSTITUTION
lOOO WONDtHSiff f 1 ti 1 VlrSPv..'.--
I - RS. !5--'-Tff Autliji, rait am mm,.
CONDUCTED ON tOUWD SUSIMtSS RlHCiPU3-DML- Y tXPlMSti I'lOO
im
The Only Circus Ever Exhibiting In The City Of New YorK
Or that has visited the capítol cities of Europe, extorting before the crowned
heads and ruling families of the world. Overflowing with delights for children,
crowded with thrilling sensations for cien tinta. tmiinT .,fV, amn .,,...,
for ladies.
Most Popular Amusement enterprise on Earth presenting Exclusive Features
only possible of Exhibition with this show. Th
produced precisely as it took place in India, before the Viceroy and Vicerine.Six Surpassing. Superior. SuDreme.
these shows Staggering and Stunning all Spectators. Presenting for the FirstTime in America,
THE DIP OF DEATH
St-rtli- ng and Stupendous Parisian Sensational Sumersault Surprise.
a iany Looping ins uap in an Automobile.
A Fascinating, Feurful, Flitting, Fugacious Frolic with Fate. The Absolute
Limit to which Mortals may Tempt Death with Impunity.
i He HidMst Priced Attraction Ever Known
Nearly .000 Cash For 45 Seconds Topsy-Turv- y Ride. Just think of it! A
Young Lady Received $100 Cash Every Clock Tick For a Somersault in an Auto-
mobile. An Absolutely Amazing Automobile Act.
Volo, the Volitant
Arching an Aerial Abiss in Defiance of Death The Most.
Fearless Aerial Bicycle act Ever Devised.HE
liftm
Dual Deds of TVnpma rtoak.nf..: r. r .1 r-- . . . r.p..i.7. .v,rKci,iiiK itrun reariui, rrignnui. rear3omerascinatinz Feats Preformnl hv tha m i.r fnn.l .u" ur ..i i-- j - "tn v aiviaia 111 me T Ul ,
A Myriad of Attractions of all Sorts
High Jumping and Long Distance Leaping Tournament
Three Troupes of Acrobats on Three atam t
Concurrent Acts. Two Terrifnc Japanese Slides for Life at the Same Moment'Champion Equestrians Riding Simultaneously in Three Rings. Prudijrous Aerial
..... K.Uui,Uu.H,jrB, iumoungana Letpmg Uontest, Combats, BouU and As-
saults. "Speck," the Smallest Horse Ever Discovered, Three Herds of Elephants, Droves of Camels' a Full Herd of Towering Transvaal Giraffes TripleCircus. Double Menageries, Olympic Hippodrome, Aerial Enclave, Court ofGames, Sports, Arena. Momus' Realm, Racing Track, Acrobatic Plazas Cwlíi.Circuit, Avairy, Spectacular Amhitheatre and Horse Fair, in which are seen
l,00CTMen, Women, Horses, Elephants & animal Prodigies
One Performance at 12 m. No nio-h-t show. rkvr
.
- uuur earner lorwur 01 me Menageriei., Museums and 1'romenade Concert.
General Admission, Seat with foct-res- t, 50 cts. '
Children under 13 Years, half price
Reserved and Private Box Seats extra, according to location. All reserved Seat
iickbis are numoereu anu nave coupons attached. Trivaie Box and ReservedSeats for sale at J. A. Kianear ft Co's Druir Store and r,n iK m.t. ... J ."vR.uiinu. B iUur 0I
opening. All tickets sold at regular prices. Beware of parties charging more.
Owing to the Stupendous' Size of the Show no Street Tarade will be made,
But a Very High Class and Expensive
FREE SHOW .will be given ON THE SHOW GROUNDS
One hour before the doors are open.
I oeo o ooo
I Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE
Retail P
BUTCHER.
; Brewery5 ;
; Saloon
t nrcT nrcnni
in i own.
Í Best Quality of ;
Liquors
ALWAYS ON
JOHN
THE
I.Victoria.
5 inuu w . . 0
" jwiin n. uiis, rroprieior.
5
.
oí ftew and First Class in
'
. .....rrry MeclriC
Ti'lctiliiirip Kntht
- "
oj all conveniences g
Reasonable Prices
í i 8 "5 5 ' 4 6 i 5 5 5 4 fl ?
CLOI3DCROrT
"tcRQOF GARDE-N-
SOfJTII-WES- T
LOCATm ATT.WTT(m.T'tK'Tt?
aooo fxT abovx r , , f
LA U.V7U. , 5
TTffl SUMMZH
REACHED TRAINS
El PASO-KoSmSiK- N ifüIDI
LnTr.1 EWnqH
vUUPON A&tNT oh, ADDlt4
i1
iseer and
RAND
respt'CI.
LitrhtS.
mink-r-
TICKET
--A JV 'JBROH7V
OA. 1 AU HoaTHlAHTTM ST.ntH.
ZLTA&O, TZXAS.
fTrench
Restaurant
Cood. Clean meals at all hours
tall and Bee us.
FongKim Fong LouisProprietors.
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-- An old time
resident of Demingr, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of the Palace
Saloon
-
- . .
He promises hia rwit0 m
and new-C- tte best there is
in the market. He has secured
the sen-ice- s of a CompetentCooK; and
meals at the DEMWr.
nmviRANT will be a Permanent
"ouraer.
DECKERT
DIKecTBrTlIB
to
Get an Electric Dsor Bell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply bv
Lnna County Telephone
Q Improvement Co.
J. AJIinncar Co.
Druggists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
Ban
nd
Stilt
A. II. Thompson
Live Stocli
Well acquainted live
troughout the country. Call on me.
Tritamolican
Barbtr Shop.
A aa Share's.!!: BVp to Balrct.
Godchaax
fj JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Deming, N.M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts. Colin,..
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. jS? j& x?
Out of trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
itilai
with stock
Dats
town
geo. d. Mcintosh.Proprietor.
JUNKET.
easily, "nuickly or Xap.y' Jrrft s good for ANYONE, but paS
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch a Leopold
CONTRACTORS
nd BUILDERS
Agents 'for Celebrated W.Sash Lock.
Deminrj Real Estate
& Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lots
And Blocks Ofiered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with fni.
On Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence properties
With.n a block of the Post Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate
Improvement Co.
YCaRS
CXPERIENCS
Tnaoc Mahhs
UCSIQNS
1 1 1 1 1 r . .
hiTmni..n ; tf..hl,if ,,W'
....... n, , 'i i j tn(i ft
wrn ii,ir. Hum,,.. ,
60
r'ü Without cli.r.,, itj.
íc!:í:hic j.::::íí;r.:i.
I .M.
it
irm.
Ytüow Fever Epidemic.
Yillo fi'Vtr In described by the doc-
tor as a "Fpeclflc Infectious dlseaso
contracted by exposure to Infected lo-
calities and Is characterized by a singla
febrile paroxysm of short duration and
by a tendency to passive hemorrhages
from murium surfaces, eHpeclally from
the stomach, iiroduclng 'blurk vomit.' "
The dlsense Is unknown In Asia, Is
only occiidonaliy seen In southern
Sp.iln and I'ortnual, and on the went
roast of Africa. The American trop-
ica and s are the stamplm;
ground of the malady. Inhabitants of
this country north of the Ciulf states
ti I have little fear of yellow fever, al- -
tlimmh Miitill epidemics have occurred
In Atlantic seaboard cities as far north
as Boston and In the Mlsslslppl val-- I
y up to Pt. Louis.
The most malignant forms of the dis
ease were found In Cuba until the
American occupation conquered the
1 ft Hence there.
The great yellow fevpr epidemics In
the I'nlted Stolen were In l'h'. 1!7,
IT'.ei. isn:. lx.VI, lSt',7. 1ST:! and 1S7S.
The last was the most extended. It In-
vaded 1:12 towns and wiped out l.'.Wit
human livt s out of a total number of
cases exceeding 74,iui.
Gratitude Well Expressed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Aug. llth.
M; C. L. Smith, painter and decora-- I
nr. whose home Is at :b:3 Anne street,
this city, makes the following state-
ment:
"I wag luid up with some kind of
pains. Some paid It was Lumbago,
other Sciatica and others again Rheu-
matism. A few of my friends sug-
gested that it was lead poison, but
whatever it was It gave me a real
deal of pain; In fact, almost complete-
ly crippled me. I had to use two
canes to walk about, and even then It
was a very painful task.
"A friend advised me to try Dodd a
Kidney Tills and I began the treat-
ment. After I had used the first box I
was able to throw away one of tho
canes and was considerably Improved.
The second box straightened me up so
that I could go about free rom pain
without any assistance, and very soon
after I was completely cured, well and
happy, without a pain or an ache.
Dodd'a Kidney Pills seemed to go
right to the spot In my case and they
will always havo my greatest praise."
Up the Jungfrau by Rail.
After two years of ceaseless labor,
carried in winter and summer, the last
blow of the pick has been made In the
excavation of tho permanent way for
the Jungfraii railway. The altitude of
the terminus is 0.5'M) feet. Even tho
stolid navvies, as they emerged from
the tunnel boring as the last dynamite
charge shattered the last wall of earth,
were dazzled by the contrast between
the subti rram an gloom from which
they had just ei.ierged and the vas, ex-
panse of dazzling whiteness of the sea
of Ice. In a few weeks now the rail-
way will be In full working order.
London (.Hebe.
Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry 1190 they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but becauso
each package contains 10 or one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In ponnd pack-
ages, and the prlco Is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Deflanco
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12 oz. package It Is because be has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of befort he puts In Defiance,
lie knows that Deflanco Starch has
printed on every package In large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-
fiance and save much time and money
ajid the annoyance of the Iron stick-
ing. Defiance never sticks.
Mob at a Bargain Counter.
"naigains, nu n's overalls, 10 cents.
Men's shirts, 10 cents."
The above sign In the window of a
.store on Fifth avenua In Pittsburg.
caused cue of the most disastrous
stampedes of bargain hunters ever
Known in that city. Eight women
were seriously hurt In a rush for over
alls an I idilrt.. The ollee reserves
bad to be called out. Ambulances and
patrol wugoiH bucked up to the doors
of the Mure end for a time it iookc-- i
us though there would bu a great loss
,r life. Mrs. Marv Hoover of Pride
street was the most seriously hurt of
t he wonun In the crush. More than a
dozen fell fainting and the police had
to use foice on the frenzied women.
No chromos or cheap premiums, but
a bfiter qunllty and one-thir- d more
of Defiance Starch for the same price
of other starches.
"What kind of flour would you rec-
ommend as the cheapest and best?"
"The sweet pea."
"tea"
We don't know, in this
country, how good tea is
the most of us some of us
do.
It isn't the tea's fault
ili. mi. (,'orilf lis. ttotirtltnar house
'In. re nut hutcli.l from hurJ-l- i
nl,-- . , (y,, even If limy ur tuiigh.
Japanese Keep Secrets
The minds of the greatest naval and
military siruiegists of the world aro
now intensely Interested In solving the
problem of the phenomenal Huccesses
of Japan in the Far Kastcrn conflict.
The overwhelming victory In the
Strait of Tsushima, annihilating one
of iho finest fleets of modern times,
requires an explanation. It Is easy to
say that Hojestvensky almply placed
himself In the hands of Togo, and the
result could not have been other than
as It was. This, however, does not
explain why the brilliant Husslan
sailed Into the trap with appar-
ently open eyes. As a matter of fact,
lie diil not know there was a trap, for
lie Imagined, or was led to believe,
that the Japanese fleet was miles
away from its actual position, ir.is
again but adds to the mystery.
The question now Is not as to (he
superior fighting ability "f the Japan-
ese, but how the imperial government
was able successfully to accomplish
the unprecedented fuel of keeping Its
own people and the rest of the world
for more than two months In absolute
Ignorance of the plans and where-
abouts of the combined naval forces
of the empire. As one aonn-wha- t fa-
miliar with the enigmatical features oí
Japanese chiract.'r. I believe that In
accounting for this marvelous strate-
gic achievement a law place must
lie given to the persistent esoterleism
which forms so marked a characici'ls-t'.-
of the whole nation.
In Japan esoieilelsm Is a Cue ait.
Here In the West the word reminds us
.;iily of Buddhistic cults or the occult
vagaries of the la:e Ma. lam Itlatvut-sky- .
but in Japan tr.e word stain's for
life Itself. A not Inconsiderable ex-
perience among the natives of Dal
Nippon leads nie to the conviciiim that
I bey always have secrets to keep, ami
that none knows better how to keep
them. The humblest citizen of Tokio
is absolutely silent on any quest Ion
he deems none of the foreigner-
- busi
ness, anil there is everywneie mmum
the people a persistent and Inscrutable
reticence on all matters of which it Is
thought the foreigner may disapprove.
This obtain more so on questions un-
der the ban of the censor.
No offense In the category of crime
is deemed worthy of more condign
punishment than the giving away oí
srtrets, or even Intermeddling with
them. One of the greatest Ministers
of State, Viscount Mori, who had
graced the office of Plenipotentiary a
the Court of St. James and also as
Minister at Washington, was stabbed
to death by a government clerk for
daring to push aside with his cane a
curtain that guarded the secret cnam
ber where only a priest might gaze
on the repose of the imperial atices- -
in Inniin the secrets of the
dead are as Inviolable as those of the
living.
Cue to Two Influences.
This esoteric tendency of the Japa
nese mind, which has played so con
splcuoua and Important a part In their
nast social and political ntstory ami in
ihnir rrint victories over Russia, Is
due to two Influences that for ceutu-rle- s
have been running aa a united
stream through the minds of tho peo-
ple, bearing them cn Its way.
It Is undoubtedly, first of all, a char-
acteristic Inherited from China, where
from the remote past, by the Institu-
tions of guilds and other secret bands,
the Inner life of the people becomes
largely a mystery to the foreigner, and
ho to ihem nothing but a "white
devil." There It stands as a wall that
no Intruding curiosity nas yet been
able to pierce. International honesty
and genuine brotherhood may some
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Image of Buddha" at Kamakura.
(ay break It down, but so far dlplo
macy has slgnnlly failed to enter the
sacred precincts. As In China so In
Japan, the oracular words, hidden,
net-re-t tradition"; hljutsu. "secret
art" and okugl, "Inner mysteries,
In all achievement,have a high place
of ad visait U not only a question
blllty or of delicacy and good taste,"
but the national way of doing things,
and In times of war, at leant, has
proved a most efficient factor, not only
In concealing plans from the enemy,
but from the whole world.
Influenced by Shlntoiim.
A second Influence, under which this
historic inheritance trom China has
been developed and employed 'g eso-
teric Shlntoism. Tho adherent of tills
faith believes that the human spirit
never dies, but. under the Influence of
the gods. Is in constant circulation on
behalf of men. Kvery Japanese Is
open to the Influence of these ances-
tral spirits, because, being a son of
Heaven, be Is no less holy than his
neighbors. Ksoterlc Shlniolsiii teaches
tha the ancestral spirits can be made
to circulate for particular ends, and In
this way the Emperor can make the
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l::f'.nlte myriads of the immeasurable
i.h it permeate the flnlt human forces
of to-da-
t is (illllcult for us to realize or
even appreciate the apparently super-
human courage with which a man Is
linplred who believes that the Influ'te
llfo of the past Is pouring Itseir ' ut
through him for the defense of his un-
rest ral shores. Depend upon It. this
accounts in no small measure for the
unexampled bravery and patriotism of
the Japanese soldier. I.et any who
doubf this read the Imperial message
to Admiral Togo, where In his Majesty
lakes occasion to say, "We are gla I
that by the loyalty of our officers and
men, we have been able t.t respond to
the spirits of our ancestors," to which
the Admiral :nly replies, "That we
have gained a success beyond our ex-
pectation is due to the brilliant virtue
of your Majesty and to the protection
of the spirits of your Imperial nuces
tors, and not to the action of any hu-
man being."
Family Is the Unit.
In another and no less effective way
also, does this faith tend to perfect Ins
the Japanese soldier. In that countrj
the family, not the Individual. Is tin;
unit of the nation. Ho Is taught from
childhood to s.nl; his Individuality Id
his family, and that of his family In
the nation. If M'U ask n.m how old h
Is, do not be surprised if he answeri
four or five hundred years, meaning
his family; us for lilmseir, ne nas nc
Individual existence or age. Japan U
a nation of families, and the whole na
lion Is one family. In the language o
the people distinctions of person am!
number are generally Ignored, and
true personal pronouns aro entirely
lacking. In ancient times If one mem-
ber of the family came under the con
demnntlon of the law. all the memberj
had to suffer with hint, even wife and
children. The duty of primary Import-
ance to the head of a house is to per-
petuate tne family and keep the Stato
supplied with defendéis.
Higher than duty to family and aris-
ing out of It Is duty to the Emperor,
which supersedes all the duties of
man. In a recent tidal wavo in tho
northern part of Japan a father tun ed
a deaf ear to the cries of his drowning
wife and children, permitting them to
perish, that he might save the Emper-
or's picture, and he was applauded for
the act. A spirit of patriotism such
as this, heartless as It seems, leaving
wife and children to chance charity
and piling up the dead In war. when
charged with a faith In the Influence
of teeming myriads of Its ancestral
ghosts under the guidanco of esoteric
Shlntoism. Is a not unimportant factor
In producing the Invincible soldier that
u i.vilnv driving Kussia out of the
Fast. J. Ingram Bryan in rhiladel- -
phla U'dger.
Following Carnegie's Example.
Morris K. Jessup, tho New York
millionaire. Is emulating tne exampio
of Andrew Carnegie by giving 2),000
to the town of Westport. Conn., to
erect a public library. Westport was
once Mr. Jessup'a home and the build-
ing is Intended as a memorial for the
Jessup family. The town agreed to
appropriate $1.000 annually for the li-
brary's maintenance.
AMERICA'S BRIGHTEST WO MA N.I
Miry E. Lease Fesls II Her Duty to is
Recommend Ooan's Kidney Pills-Mar-y
E. formerly political
leader and orator of Kansas, now au-
thor
pin
and lecturer the only woman
ever voted on for United States Sen-Mo-
writes:
Dear Sirs: As
many of my
friends have'
used Doan'sf Kidney PillsSi and have beencured of lilad-- '
der and kidney!
troubles: I feel
It my duly to
recommend tho
medicine to
those who But--
fer from such
diseases. From
personal experience I thoroughly en- -
done, your remedy, and am glad of
the opportunity for saying so.
Yours truly,
(Signed) MAHV KI.I7.ABKTH LEASE.
Fmter-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Sold by all deuleri. Price, 00 cents
per box.
While Thai large young lady Is
Miss Minnie Bright -- Sh looks
moie liUe u whale than a minnow.
TEA
promotes light thinking and
light conversation. Tea time
is the time for light thought
and talk.
If ou rat ton n;an i cumbers they
are ll.i.i!.- - In v.- I ,i.
Thnllg'.l Hie union links best when
it i ; in 1, li s illlT 'ieiii with a man.
Cleanliness in the Dairy.
To have healthful milk an. I linii.-r- . alnv
lute cleanliness in oaniiif f.ir it is ,
sary. as untiling will abu-l- ) impiii-iiU-- so
iiiii kly as milk. Many In r-t who
are iitnerwise careful. .iverl.m', thi when
they wash milk utensil with cheap soap,
made fr.un lllthv fat, t'se Ivory Soup au.l
tlinrniiu'lilv ."il.l and air ail pans and
buci. t$. i:u:.Ntm u. paukku.
-- Iii.l y.ei K't op til Hi"
wluln ).i w.o.. In I in? . o mil v'.'" "No."ini-- .My mini who h.'l mil"
lia.-- lo lown lor m. mu- - "I K.'l
up wi'.'i the ro.i.-1-r- .; In.-- I. lo
rri.w ..". nil I a. Ill "
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't tlioke out or blow out; by using
iJellnnce Starch you ot.taln better re-
sults than possible with any other
brand and more for aaoie
money.
Sinllh - What w.eil'l y on .to If yon
knew that von veer.' ..huí
to ,!!. I enl v oil r hour I rom i.ow V
Joll.-s- - ! U op ileml at ill
FBKE . ..pvrii'lil book. "A.tvl.-- ti
Vl.llai" liP'lt Willi.' I'l:!:''1 I'lli' T.'lllo-i- '. .'
Dr- -. Van tlmiini.-;;- . till r.ti St. . 11,'üv.t. I'olu
Kir...1 Kan.-.- in Wli.it it.. I In k.i y when
the . v. lone sliil. k tilín. M- - 'on, I
MU- I- II.- - sal. I. "I'le le ei;o.
I tn com it unlit home."
f?l YC pnttT fiirwl. St. nr nwnntiiHi iftiffile Srt Uur'li II. of Ur. Klin-- . ilr"..l St. KralulBii.il (.T r'HKK W'4.00 lrll l.UI,- - na InvtlM.tr. U. U. HUM, UJ., Ml Arch b.r jet, l'lulUoliua, I'
While II Is poili'.e for a mall to love
hi iieluhhor as liim-ei- f. I a
K.io.l .!: I Upon the ,!.. .nil S.'X of the
niorflilin aloi.'sii.l
"Dr. Itatrltl Kmnrily'i Forli Itm1yttmt m III- -' I l.'l l. '.i ..a ki.i. .li--ik Allt-r-t Murriu, r.mli.'. N. V II lui.
( i.'.'asiotially a man she. I (ear at
the loss of III wife s pii dog hut they
lire tears ol Joy.
P'.so'i Cure for Consumption l(in lnfii!lih
Die.lli'luf for voiikIi ami colli. - N. V. SamL'IL,
Occuti (rove N. J.. Feb. 17. IKW.
Manv a man. after speiultns: the lies!years of Ills lite In clitiihlnic til" la.l'ler,
hu.I.Ii-iiI- v lets k mi reaches the bot-
tom analii In a few sconils.
Insist on Getting It.
Some roctrs say they don't keep
Defiance Starch because they have a
stock In hand of 12 os. bran.ls, which
they know cannot be sold to a custo-- ;
'
mer who has once used the 19 nx.
pkg. Defiance Starch for ssme money,
"My pi'ou.h-s- t ho. ist." nal'l the I
tiller, who ex te.l hi statement lo he
Kleetel Willi clli-.-.'- "l t till I I Was one
of Ih" men the sunt" "llmvl
niiuv mil.' liehinl. pipe, I a voice la
the K illei y.
TEA
The best "cheap" lea is
hot water; don't spoil good
water with trash tea.
Your krrrver n'tttrni our nior.ry If you don't
When n mnn heiiin to sliool nff hi
mouth al a h.i. la I inn. tlon lint wllo pro-le.'- .i
to look (luvKfi'.
Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This Is why Deflunce Stared
uklog the place of all others,
Horn Mlllll"l h lnl of timolooking fur Inisbanil iin.l so H.iini
murrieii women, a.e.ii .Unit l' ull id- -
Id.
TEA
How can Schilling's Best
be better than other good
tea?
Same as with everything
else. Men differ; men's
things differ.
Yo'ir ifr-- r return, y mr m j If ya im'l llks It
"l. I ho a I:iig.- - Hilary with that
.ninitiinv . JI.' .11. In I vai n II, lei
Just drew It.'
Docilliigpsags
MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
Lydla E, Plnkham's
Vegotablo Compound
The wonderful power of Lvdia E.
Pinkhnm's Vegetable. Compound over
the diieaM-- s of u'.jtntiiilund is not be-
cause it Is a stimulant. tut because it
Isa palliative, but simply because It U
the most wonderful tmio innl reenn-htrnet-
ever discovered to act directly
upon the generative organs, positively
curing disease and restoring health and
vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from
all pin ts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures mid physicians
who have recognized tho virtue of
I.vdia K. Pinkhain's Vrrretable Com
pound, and arc fair enough to give
credit ulu're it is duo.
If physicians dared tobe frank and
open, hundreds (if lliemwonld acknowl-
edge that they constantly prescriba
I,ydia K. PinUhain's Vegetable Coin
pound in severe eases of female Ills, as
they know by experience it can be rel-
ied" upon to effect a euro. The follow-
ing letter proves it.
Ir. S. '. Mrighnm. of 4 Ilriham
Turk, Kitehliurg, Mass., writes :
It give me gri-s- t to say tbst I
havu found I.y.lia K. i'iiikhain's 'e.'tAhl
t'oiiisiun.l very ttlcai-i.ms- , and often
4. in mv practice for female diftlcultie.
"My nldesl .laughter found It vnry ImmihH.
cinl for uterine M ouhle sutil time go, and my
voting.- - .Iniigbt.'r i now tuking it for a fo-
ntal wcitknevi, and i urely gaining in baalth
n.l strength.
" I freelv advocate it as a most rolladlo spe-
cific in nlidlseiise to which women aro sub-
ject, iiii.l give it houest endorsement."
Women who are troubled w ith pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating
(or flatulence), leiieorrh.en. falling, in-
flammation or ulceration of the uterus,
ovarian troubles, that, bearing-ilow-
feeling, dizziness, fnintness, indiges-
tion, nervous prostration or the blues,
should take immediate action to ward
off the serious conseouences, and be
restored to perfect health und strength
bv taking I.ydia K. rinkbam's Vegeta-
ble t'omposiid, and then write to Mrs.
r'u.kbam, at Lvnn. Mass., for further
free advice. No living person has had
the benefit of a wider experience in
treating female ill. She has guided
thousand to health. Kvery suffering
woman should ask for and follow her
advice if kUo wants to be strong and
well.
FOR YOUR DRAINS
think ron us
W r rnmpUa D I ook ol i roTrilii und t. t
to bi etd t.ir lovrtuiif impiri. H ni
1 our blip ami rimii( to r lor it. W thr-tcr- d
uisk.- - toil tl.i 1. llow't.ir ii tuaikiibl offor:
Ar. mi f.un nr ua ulih air"ib or Utut
h'. h I' KC 'PU't f rllMf d lo a
$100 CREDIT CERTIFICATE
iwuril In mir mini form, loot on an nw run
In our atorli.(,rl ll.i-- r at (Inri, tni icall or bilng to car
f loll, lth Dunn i., odiln u.
THK ( (11 1 MIIINK Ml Nit' '.,t'J. in u Sirii,('liiti lA'Kk, I iiiim Colo.
LATEST MUSIC HITS12 SIM' In Iho Suds i.f tint Old
Atl'' Ircf.' "dnlf All- -
i.thr Wtl I lit.." "Tiln." Mjr ltw OI ICo'orft.lo iiotiP. ..ra it orm or (i. m...ii
i wnt ir..x.til itiijuiiprn in ttitl'.s.
for .'V cop or II U tor li.J.
H. K. TRICGS MUSIC CO.
tliO I At h St.. Inntcr.('nlii.
Howard E. Burton, nj.nyr( henil!.
hii. lnj. n nli r. H. ilvr. II;
IHi-r- . Tic; .il.l. 1.'; mr or ooppr.
fold. Cniud Irma Minima rnvtUopei
1111. Ut t .01 .(llcoiloi. I'onti ol
lid uiiirlr oik aoll.'lia lolit.Il.(trnt Crbonl Nailon! Hank.
W. N. V. DKNVKIt. U5.-1- 9i)ó.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
THE GRAPHIC
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MEXICO. AND Practical Hints on Selection
and Artistic Arrangement
Chía has become 10 civilized that
it Las gone lo picking Quarrels with
other powe rs.
When automobiles are sold on the
installment plan, everybody may ride
for a few weeks, at least.
In view of the usefulness of d
oil in appending pigments the
hoggisr.ness of cornering It Is appar-
ent.
The conjecture that Miss Lillian
Rissel! fractured her rib as an adver-- t
sement may be dismissed as e
d.
Premier Balfour appears to be one
f those stubborn person who decline
o quit before the third man Is out
in the ninth.
Miner Scott y pronounces New York
a hum town." New York doubtless
appreciate the Implied but unintend-
ed compliment.
Nw York cops are amusing
and getting more fattening food
I y matches. No wonder the
police can't run.
A Chicago newspaper remarks:
After all. we are a simple people.")
Now we wonder if that could have
I n meant for sinful."
"The high prices of meat in Ger-
many are causing a general popular
agitation.-- ' Shake. Germany! That's
the way we feel over here.
The ancients believed that kissing a
pretty girl was a sure cure for head-- ;
ache. After all there nothing like
the old fashioned remedies.
Not a!! Darby g and Joans lived in
the ape of fable: as witness the Pins-- .
t'tirg man who will not exchange his
wife for half a million dollars.
The Kalamazoo philanthropist who
left llo.ooii to provide tramps with
meals must want the fund to accumu-
late. A bath goes wi'h each feed.
Somebody who says he knows as-
serts that whiskers grow faster in hot
weath'T than they do in odd. The
man who has to shave himself Is sure
of it.
The New York man who dropped
'lead j.i.-- t as a physician pronounced
him pt.y.-icall- y sown! -- bowed mal!
regard for the exacr. of '
ccer.ee.
Th-- ' fo wí.o stiff r from hay
'. ver have the fr,i Vi. t; of thitikit;
1..V during h hay f. vt r mam ti ' Ley
iré new r i'l 11' a good xcife (or a
vrif ,t'!( n.
If thi l'ni'd SM'i co:!d drive yel-
low fewr out f Havana, why rant
she !r:ve I' in' of New Orb-an--
There .on s to le sani'ation work for
; n. Vi.d down there.
That k'ory of a man's being kept
in'ytwo years In the Juliet pni-fitiar-
b cause the authorities for-t"- '
to hang him was not true. Othi-r--
:'e it w as a perfect gem.
The Importation of diamonds into
he I'nited States has Increased So per
cent during the last ten years. And
s'jil we s em to Lave rde-n'- of money
left to L'.iy automobiles with. '
It's the night of bad form In Japan
for a w ife to express any opinion con-
trary to her husband's. What chance;
lad Russia against men who have!
,.!., I.'nffcl 'lie thnt......I
.,....'. '
A California man claims that he can
electrify eggs so that pople who eat
them will live forevtr. but It Isn't like-- j
iy that he will succeed in becoming
anywhere near as notorious as Scot'y
is.
Algernon f'harbs Swinburne must
fee! that his reputation Is pretty well
(stsblfshed, as he woind never have
ventured to publish that novel written
In the bright days of his early man-
hood.
That Montana man who has found a
way to raise 3,f'oft bushels of pota-
toes to the acre has a fortune If he
can only Insure a proportionate In-
crease, of the j)otato-eoi)Bumln- g popu-
lation.
Correspondents of the New York
Sun are carrying on discussion as
lo who was the father of the United
States oavy, but there is no question
that Admiral Dewey Is Its most dis-
tinguished son.
If you can catch the man who rocks
the boat, hold his head under water
nntll he Is pretty sure that he Is goin'
to drown. If you happen by accident
to hold it a few seconds too long, h"
never will be missed.
Notebook Convtnience.
The arm rest that the bookkeeper
finds so useful in writing up his ac
counts has been duplicated In modified
form for the benefit of the Individual
who has to use a notebook to any ex-
tent. Many collectors, solicitors and
others having work of a similar char-
acter are required to make frequent
entries In pocket-siz- e notebooks while
resting these either on their banda or
knees. This Is obviously very Incon-
venient, and a German Inventor has
devised an Improvement in notebooks
which he bellevea overcomes this dif-
ficulty, at least, to a great extent. In-
side the book cover he provides wire
guides extending lengthwise. Upon
these guides a stiff handrest slides,
having Its edges so arranged that It
cannot be entirely disengaged. Two
of these handrests are provided, one
uuuuy
on each cover. When not In use they
are concealed by the book cover. In
making entries the upper portions of
the note leaves the handrest Is not
essential, but when these entries have
to be made on th lower half of the
leaf their use does much to facilitate
neatness and legibility. The stenog- -
rapher's familiar notebook accom- -
pllshes much the same result bv slm- -
ply binding the leaves on the short
end and manipulating the leaf upon
which the record I being made so
that the hand Is never without sup-
port.
Chain on the Rule.
The carpenter probably uses his
two-foo- t rule about as often as nny
other tool and accordingly mislays It a
proportionately larger number of
times. If he do s not mislay It, it is
lost by falling from his pocket, even
though overalls have a spe-
cial pocket designed a a rule recep-
tacle. An ingenious N.-- York man,
houoer, i nooses to manufacture
ni!, s In which the n.aln joint, or
hinge, carries a stem and loop de-
signe'! to be attached by any of the
common nut hods to the suspende)
button. If the mechanic s wife does
not keep his suspender buttons up to
the regulation nurnhtr he. of course,
can utilize nny other hutun that is
conv tilent. The attaching device is
much like that used on the key chains
that had such a vogue several years
ago, and which still constitutes a sta-
ple article of trnde of the small ped-
dler. The stem ar.'l loop are so de-
signed that they do not Interfere with
the opening of the rule members to
their fullest ex'ent. In other respects
the ni!e does not differ from the stand-
ard f.rtiele. The New York Inventor
of this Improvement in design claims
that its embodiment does not inter-
fere with the convenient and ready use
of any rule.
Railways Crry Aid for Injured.
Water transports have long testified
to their valuatlein of human life oy
their life boats buckled to their sides
and their life preservers strapped to
their berths, and land transports In
the form of at least one line of steam
cars follow suit with chests containing
supplies for first aid to the Injured.
These are carried on all trains of the
line. Including passenger trains,
freight trains, cabooses, and work
trains. In a state not covered by this
line the governor has approved a law
recently passed requiring railroads to
have locomotive boilers inspected reg-
ularly and authorizing the appoint-
ment of state boiler Inspector.
Small for Its Age.
Patience I have bad that same
bathing suit for five seasons.
Patrice Small for Its age, isn't It?
In selecting window curtains and
draperies for the heme, the following
suggestion might be profitably
The natural advantages peculiar to
Memories of Bath I
(Special Correspondence.)
each room frequently suggest a basis cataract. So the sleepy Inhabitants of
for a decorative scheme, and In plan-- ! Devonshire take but a languid inter-
ning for it too much stress cannot be est In their history,
laid upon the Importance of this pre-- j I write this letter from Path, a
llmlnary survey, for plans ate some- - city which for more than two cen-
times suggested which have to be con- - turles was the center of the literary
siderably modified in their execution and fashionable life of England aid
often to the disappointment of the, the rendexvous of her most Illustrious
customer. men and women, and w hose abundant
Where a festoon drapery Is to be ar- - mineral waters still flow from a foun-range-
It is a good Idea to have the tain of oolitic rooks piled together and
drapery salesman or decorator sketch rudely sculptured by the Romans
on paper, which should ad-!d- the eye of the Emperor Claudius,
here rigidly to the architectural pro- - Ever since the great days of Queen
portions and other furnishings of the Elizabeth Path has alternated with
room. By this method you can see on London as the home of the most em
exactly the effect desired before oent English statesmen, authors and
cutting Into the material. Prom ray artists, and their houses are standing
personal experience I have found thls;jet gerrled rows up and down her
to be a practical and very satisfactory beautiful vistas.
1,n-
- j Oliver Goldsmith lived In the three- -
There are fads In lace curtains and ltry limestone. No. 11. of the very
window decorations as well as In la- - woc where j ara wr(nR. When No.dies' hata-a- nd most women, as we 2 wail occupied by the duke andknow, will Insist on wearing the lat- - duchess of Northumberland It Is still
est fad in headgear, even though she merrily told how Noll tumbled Intolooks like an Idiot In It. The hat on No. p2 )ne night by mistake, got Into
the head no doubt should be very bed mltn hls ,loots on and dlM.0V.redbeautiful, but there's something the Mg err,r Leii .ornlnK whpn ca!,ed
matter with the head. The curtains t0 breakfast,
which she selects for her windows!
may also be the very latest fashion. Memories of Shelley and Byron,
and yet not be becoming to hermay Tne SheIIpvri0f t ved herp ln thPparticular style of house. There are palmv days lf ,he f famp
usually enough new things to suit aH h,8 rei(;ence still stands next to the
styles of architecture and furnishings. old Pllmp ,)01liV whpre h(? marr,ed h,g
and It is always advlsab.e to consider child.wife arript Westbrook. whenhese vital points when making a e.jtMr ,.,, ai.s wf on, ,hlr,v.nve.lection. A of thedescriptor, accom- - .Mithrr (00 , h fame ,hppanylng design make Uttlemay a Oodw'ns,. when Mary wa, in her most
clearer the po n at issue It repre attrartlve ,,, hthpr ram(? ,hp
.e.,hírL,I
.TV 'br"T 'reckless girl. Clare Claremont. andis new!a L h Hurf ,,, K(ats Fron) m,
which
' I
.X Is V M,l,71 ,0f"r0rlf"- - """ ,hat """ !' Shei-I-, and Marv d p ,
Window Draperies.
'urnlshings. The lace curtains are
Arabian "bonne femme" style in the
wide am! the narrow to match. The!
side curtains are made of chameleon
taffeta ta changeable ilnenlike stuff)
with thrte bands of burnt leather:
sewed across the bottom.
The opening from the hall into this'
room is curtained with a leather por(re.
King and Apple Man.
When London did not extend so fat
as Knlghtsbridge, George II, as he
was ene morning riding, met an old
soldier who had served under him at
the battle ef Dottlngen; the king ac
cosied him. and found that he made
his living ly selling apples In a small
hut.
"What can I do for you?' said the
king.
"Please, your majesty, to give to me
a grant of the bit of ground my hut'
stands on. and I shall be happy."
"Be happy," said the king, and or
him his request.
Years rolled on, the apple man died
and left a son. who from dint of Indus
try became an attorney. The then
chancellor gave lease of the ground tc
a nobleman, as the apple stall had fall ij
en to the ground, where the old apple
man and woman laid also. I
I
It being conceived the ground had
fallen to the crown, a stately mansion
was sexm raised, when the young at-
torney put in claims; a small sum was
offered as a compromise and refused;
finally, the sum of I2.2Ó0 per annum
ground rent, was settled upon. Stray
Stories.
"Elijah" Sandford's Home Runt.
The Rev. Frank W. Ssndford of
Shlloh, Me., otherwise known as
' Elijah," was a student at Bates col
lege a number of years age. While
there he was quite noted as third base-
man on the 'varsity team.
A short time after his graduation,
when (he alumni were to play the
he was Invited to "hold
down" his old position as third base-
man. He declined the offer, saying
that be was "now making home runs
for God."
The professor who was making the
arrangements wrote to him the sec-
ond time, saying: "All right, Frank;
but be very careful not to get put out
while sliding home."
A married man shouldn't talk In
his sleep unless he Is sure of what
he Is going to tsy.
T
I have heard that there are It'.ono
people living within sound of Niagara
Falls who never looked upon that
I for the "six weeks' tour of the contl-- !
nent,'' ar.d here later appeared the 111- -
starred daughter of Ilyron and Claire.
Allegra. w hen Harriet had flung her
self Into the Serpentine.
Here In Hath lived the Thrales, and
here came the Gnat Cham--Samn-
Johnson for the growing old bear
was lonesome and gouty, and hire at
his hi els came Flozzy (Poswelli, the
faithful parasite, and continuid io
shed flattery and ink. Around them
was a famous bevy Wa'ro!e, Rey-
nolds, Ruike. Gen. Wolfe, Garrlck.
r ,. . i
' :
r ,'. j v. .
7 7 ,
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Inn Built
"Goldy," Sarah Siddons, the two Pitts,
the lovely Gunning sisters. Pitt the
younger fainted away when the news
was brought that Napoleon had won
the battle of Austerlitz. He rcpre-- i
sented Bath In parliament.
Three hundred years ago Inlgo
Jones and Sir Francis Bacon and
Shakespeare came here. Fielding
wrote "Tom Jones" here, and Smol-let- .
Richardson and Gray frequented
the baths for their ailments.
Edward Gibbon and Charles Jamej
Fox both made their homes In Bath
on account of the healing waters, and
In a graystone four-stor- mansion still
standing In the block where I am writ-
ing Lord Chesterfield dwelt and emit-
ted those extraordinary letters to his
son. Nelson came and lived In the
same square before Trafalgar, ana Sir
Walter Scott occupied the flat front
house six doors from where I am
writing. All of these are standing in
apparently the same condition as 1(0
years ago.
The many admirers of Jane Austen
will be Interested lo learn that she
lived In Bath during her productive
years, at the beginning of the last
century. Here the produced "Pride
and Prejudice," "Sense and Senslbll
It." and other novels which after
nearly half a century of Indifference
are now being restored to popular
favor. Jane Austen has een obscured
by the passionate plots and flam-
boyant vocabulary of current litera- -
lure, biu iier picturea of English nfe
and character, mostly drawn from the
narrow preclncta of Bath, possessej
enduring vitality and are capable of
charming the reader after a lapse ut
100 years.
The Egregious Beau Nash,
To such an assembly of the wealth
nobility and brains of England ap!
peared about 1710 one Bean Nash, a
wit, audacious adventurer and chief of
the London dandles. He made ac.
quaintance with princes and pushed
into the royal circle and presentí
was tacitly chosen master of cere-
monies ar.d factotum to the springs.
He proclaimed rules of etiquette and
compelled their observance and seems
to have occupied the half-seriou- s and
half preposterous role of an officialjester. He was witty, Impudent, un-
scrupulous. Imperious, Knavish, and,
though he lived by gambling, he waí
maintained and obeyed as "King of
Hath'' for fifty years. He posed as a
reformer, and really did bring a kind
of order out of the old-tim- e ch.ios.
He was a gorgeous loafer. He show,
ed his vanity by traveling in a chariot
drawn by six superb grays, with out-
riders and footmen and trumpeter,
like the prince who lived next door,
and his costume was covered with
the most expensive lace. In old age
this curious creature died, and was
compensated for his complicated vices
by having his sermon preached by tt.e
bishop and a memorial erected to his
gracious memory In the Kath cathe-
dral.
Gainsborough lived here, and h re
he painted his wonderful portraits for
S?o each. One such has recently
changed hands In tandon a', 21.(.
Birthplace of Samuel Weller.
Macaulny and Dickens used to
spend months at a time at Bath, dis-
porting themselves in the fountain of
Claudius, hi the pump room snd work-
ing the superfluous acid out of their
systems. In fact, Dickers' first Im-
portant venture was made here,
for the readers of the "Pick-
wick Papers" will remember the fam-
ous excursion to Bath aad the erratic
cronies of the hero of the sketch. The
White Hart Inn at Bath was 0n
kept by Mr. Moses Pickwick and Sam
Weller was the boots."
I must revert to Sheridan, for f.c
In 1642.
was the center of the literary and dra
matte circle of Bath in his day. He
not only wreite "The Rivals" but
he presented It here for the first time,
to see how It would be rcrelved "try-
ing It on the dog," as Daniel Froh-ma-
expressed It. Here, too. Oliver
Goldsmith wrote "She Stoops to Con
quer," In the smiles of the charming
Gunning sisters.
I have Just betn across Plerrepemt
street and Inspected the old theater
fer which these geniuses wrote, and
In which Garrlck and Jarnos Quln and
Sarah Siddons played. Since that day
It has been successively a Catholic
church and a Masonic hall, for whose
functions it has been to some extent
transformed by the carpenter and the
painter. But quite enough of the old
temple of Tespls remains for Identi-
fication. The entrances to pit and gal-
leries are only nailed up. and a ser-
pentine path shows where the aristoc-
racy of Bath sought access to their
stalls.
I am of stoical fiber, but will not
pretend that I wss not moved when
looking down upon the auditorium
where had sat Sir Walter Scott, Dick-
ens, Thackeray. Hannah More. Fan-
ny Burney, Sheridan and Miss IJnd-ley- ,
Oliver Goldsmith and the Gun-rin-
girls, Beau Nash. 8am Johnson,
the Thrales. Burke, Fox, the Pitts.
Shelley, Keats and Byron applauding
the greatest actors that ever stirred
the pulse of the human race.
'
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Jamaica's Glories Gone
1 fWJWJr-r- "
r (Special Correspondence.)
I Readers of "Tom Crlngle'a
'mist have wished that they could have
S;lvl in Jamaica In the spacious days
i
f Paul Oellu and Aaron Bangs, and
held high festival with governors and
judges and bishops and admirals In
'ihe "great house" of a sugar planta-
tion which In those distant days, pro-
cured a revenue sufficient to make the
jt'reule heiresses the first prizes In the
English matrimonial market.
I The sugar plantations are no longer
!s iourre of great wealth, owing to the
tromiietltion of the European beet
product. Once, when you said a man
mas a sugar planter in Jamaica, you
Want that he was a magnate. Now,i the term Implies tbat he Is an unfor- -
wretch who lies awake at
innate thinking about the mortgages
property. Even Aaron Bangs'
plantation for he was a real man and
Ms house and property were faithfully
pcrlbed by Michael Fcott has now
bone out of sugar," as they say In
amalea, and Is devoted to the cultl-atlu-
of bananas for the American
arket. nut the "great house," which
called "Tulloch," still exists exactly
i It did in the time of Scott. !t Isjncil by my unclclnlaw and I have
muí In the hallowed spot where Tom
ingle split his breeches and had to
helped out of the room under cover
I Ms pretty cousin's petticoat.
NYnr by Is Spanish Town, formerly
ailed Saint Jago de la Vega, in the
4i when it was the capital of the
bNiny and "the home of all that was
learned, gallant, hospitable and
Mingnlshed.'' Now It Is a moribund
fun little better than a deserted
-- ro village, with grass growing in
streets. Long-taile- pigs wander
mit the main thoroughfares and
;irrel with the John Crow vultures
r the ownership of the garbage,
icre are no other scavengers.
fominence of St. Jago.
Yet, as you wander through the de-
nted streets, you feel that once St.
go de la Vega was Indeed a city,
le huge houses, now empty and
mbllng to pieces, have an air of nrls-frac- y
about them, to which those In
.Jngston, the modern capital, have no
pretension.
"Cho, ssh!" Fays the old negro wno
r- , duets you through the vast halls
i f the abandoned king's house, where
Lily Pond in Garden
tn.i r governors or Jamaica men anu
M hiKh revel, "all tie old bockra
hit.' gentlemen) dem gone, sah. lie
Int.K mus, dem no good! Dere was
n. v In de old days, an ccm sjieuu
:ln i. Dem dance ebry night, sah
f ti tu drink laud, sah! huw dem
B drink!"
au1 the pralser of the times that
w l.ten tells stories of Lucullan
1st ef Jerked hog and bluek eran,
'le soup and old Madeira. He con-'e- s
tip picture a of the wicked old
es win n aides-de-cam- used to ride
j licuor inrougn me Mim, nu
Ailrals i f the blue gave balls to the
V Siwn l'I'U of ihn town, when vice in
if'ry shape and form was more re- -
Table, If not more fashionable, than
. .....ii i. - ..itib hi present, tun it is nn
There Is not a single bottle of
old Madeira extant. Nobody even
.nemliers the Hell Fire club, and the
st Inhabitant of the town cannot
you how to compound the famous
'h punch. Nevertheless, the life of
f white planter In Jamaica Is fully
Pleasant as it was In the
no of Aaron linncs. It Is very much
e the lite on the plantations of Vlr- -
lil .r.,1 ...I V. I. ,.I nun uuirr niMiiueiii biaub hi iuo
! &s before the war. barring, of courso,
r slavery of the blacks.
r''ny of these Jamaican planters
jjng to the oldest and noblest Brit-- I
families, Just as the old southern-- f
did. Their ancestors who emlgrat- -I tn lum.U. 1 .1.- 1- ,.tA.
inhe old country of those "gentlemen( pnturers" who built nn the eolonv
P'lrglnla. The plantations and the
Py Plate and family pride have
n handed down perhaps for more
couple of hundred years. Such
s that which Thackeray has
In the opening chapters of
M Virginians" Is still lived to-da-y
uch the same fashion on many
."ica plantations. There li the
same generous hospitality, the same
pride, the same solicitude for depend-
ents, the same free, open-air- , rollick-
ing life. There are a thousand points
of resemblance, but perhaps the clos-
est Is the likeness of the West Indian
"nana" to the old southern "mammy."
"Nina's" Position.
When one of her former charges
marries "nana" goes to her new home
as a matter of course. It Is not at all
uncommon to find that she has nursed
mother, daughter and granddaughter,
one after the other. Naturally she be-
comes the family despot. It is amus-
ing to see her still treating the mother
and grandmother as children. They
take her scoldings as if they really do
not know they are grown up.
Here Is a conversation I heard be-
tween one of these dear old women
and her mistress, who was the mother
of eight children and the grandmother
of two.
"Miss Lily" any one whom nana
ever knew as "miss" remains "miss"
to tho end of the chapter, even if she
has been married for a generation
"Miss Lily, you mus'n' walk 'pon dat
damp grass wld dem thin shoes! Come i
In (lis mlnlt, now, an put on thlcser
ones!"
"Oh, nurse, I'm only running across
to the chicken yard. My feet won't
get wet."
"Neber mind If you was only goln'
two steps! You mus' come In an' put
on you' thick shoes."
"Nurse, you're nn old tyrant; but I
suppose I must."
And the mother of eight children
meekly did as she was told.
Hospitality In Jamaica is a fine old
tradition which even the opening up
of the island as a tourist resort has
not yet destroyed. The poorest plant-
er prides himself on maintaining It.
If Ihe traveler Is provided with letters
of introduction, so much the better;
but he can hardly travel through the
country except by the well-beate- tour-
ist routes without receiving several
hebrty invitations to stay la private
homes.
My dear." says the planter at
breakfost. "I hear there's an American
gentleman staying at old Mother Men-do.a'- s
lodgings In the village."
"My goodness, Jack! Whatever win
he think of Mrs. Mendoxa'a greosy
of "King's House."
soup? I wouldn't want my worst ene
my lo eat it. Co down and call o:t
him and ask him to come and stay
with us."
Parties In Honor of Cuesta.
The planter does so, and ns soon nr.
the guest Is Installed at the "grea;
house" tennis parlies and dances are
arranged In his honor. They are at-
tended by other planters' families
within a radius of twenty or thirty
miles and it is not long before the
American, If he Is desirable, receives
Invitations to stay at half a dozen
houses.
The planter's house servants are al- -
. I.w.ln.l itnnn nu.... Ihn.... 1llfUlint........... titv t j a i.j.m. i '.' - j
the negroes on the plantation. They i
have all Ihe faithfulness and lively wit
and humor so commonly associated
with the southern darky and It is
curious how closely their habits and
amusements correspond to his. He
dances the enkewalk; they dance the
"shny-shny.- He tells I'ncle Hemui
stories; they tell stories about Br'er
Anancy. the crafty spider. And they
are fond of making up songs about tho
Fventa of the day, Just as he did In
the good old times, and singing them
In their quarters at night. Many of
Jehovad had entered through them
these ballads eventually become en-
shrined In West Indian folklore.
Thibetan Exhibit.
The Colonial Exposition at the Crys-
tal Palace, says L'Intranslgeant, of
Paris, will contain a remarkably cur-
ious section, namely, that of Thibet.
In which will be seen the collection of
Col. Wnddell. one of the leaders of
the recent English filibustering expe-
dition to Lhassa. From this collection
may be learned all the details of the
temples, ralaees and convents of
what has hitherto been a city of Im-
pensable mystery.
WINES OF THE ANCIENTS.
Heavy Drinking a Common Vice 5,000
Years Ago.
"The tombs of Benl Hassain," said
ar. antiquary of Chicago, "are Interest-In- ?
on account of their realistic paint-
ings. In these tombs, which ate 5,000
yinrs old, there are many pictures of
diunkards. Drunken men, waving
wine cups In both hands, are being
ci'Tled home by sneering slaves.
D.unken women lurch through the
stiets, followed by little mocking
children. All this, mind you, 5.0U0
years ago.
"Alexander the Great used lo hold
drinking contests. He could drink
and carry off the most wine won.
the skilled Pn.machus, won a
gold cup from Alexander by drinking
fourteen quarts of wire. Fourteen
quarts!
"The Romans used lo serve at their
banquets wines eighty and a hundred
years old. They would mix with these
wines turpentine, resin and sea water.
Thus, they tlought, a flr.e fluvor was
gotten.
"I once tasied a wine 200 years old.
It wos so thick that we had to dig It
out with a spoon. Its flavor was so
horrible thnt turpentine, resin and sea
water would, no doubt, have Improved
it.
HAS AN IMMENSE CAPACITY.
Goose Pish Can Easily Devour Bird
It Is Named From.
The goose fish, as It Is known along
the Massachusetts shores, derives Its
name from an ability to asslmilato
wild fowl In cannibalistic fashion.
In Maine the goose fish is often
called the monk fish, notwithstanding
that it has anyth.ng but a monkish
aspect. Rhode Islanders call it the
bellows fish; In Connecticut It is
known as the molligut; In North
Carolina as the allmoutb, which tallies
closely with Its looks, and in places on
the other side of tho Atlantic the
names wide gut and kcttleinuw are
applied.
Their swallowing capacity Is prac-
tically unlimited. Mackerel, sculplns,
dogfish, sea ravens, crabs, squids and
lobsters have been found In their
stomachs by government experts.
Sometimes they annoy flshern.cn by
swallowing tho wooden buoys attach-
ed to their lobster pots.
The adult goose flsh is commonly
about four feet long and weighs from
35 to 45 pounds Fishing Gazette.
The Charm of Sincerity.
The secret of all charm and of the
most genuine popularity lies In avoid-
ing all pretences ami being sincere.
Artificiality Is always vulgar, how-
ever highly placed the person who
It mny be. But In point of fact,
n really highly placed person never
does "put on side." A woman In n
good position Is so tuv of herself
that she has no need to put en an nf-f- t
rted manner In order to convince
li s successful people of l.er Import-
ance. Phe Is, on the conM;iy, so sim-
ple and sincere and genuinely courte-
ous thnt not even the nioM envious of
humbler friends can gruilfp her her
success. If she Is tint sincere and
sweet why, she only la s hi n elf open
to tho suspicion that, she has been
very badly brought up. and hns hnd
her head turned by a little money.
Exchange.
How Enemies Are Made.
I once heard of a man who, discuss-
ing a name on the visiting list, said
to his wife: "You know perfectly well
that I don't like thnt man." "Don't
you think you are a little unreason-
able?'" asked the wife. "Your dislike
arose becauso he did not answer a let-
ter you wrote him, and yon found aft-
erwards that the letter was hung up
all summer In the pocket of your over-
coat, and was never sent to him at
i 1." "Yes. I know that," was the
rejoinder, "but it was so long before
1 found It out that I could't overlook
his rudeness, and I never forgave hlra,
and I don't believe I ever shall." There
Is a good deal of ill feeling in thli
world that Is without any firing foun-
dation. (Jeorge P. Howell In Printers'
Ink.
A mnn nt "ii (In- - ll mil fence,
Hi-- wore a taltfleil emit.
Ill- - umllril n mulle í Klw Intensa
Ami th-- he i kiiml hi llinml,
Ami wii'I'li'il In "ti'iilii
A unuill impromptu lay;
lli- - sans It h it mi er iiKHln
TliK'USlieiit tin- - nuniiiHT ilny:
"1 ilu 'nit own n eent of stock
In any - concern.
I hiiveit nny illy ldi;ksWhich In b nlKht miKht í'iirn.
I iy no Ufa liisiirnnri' Mil,
Alll bo you must iisi'i'.
Thin world that ui others III
Is nielly aood to me."WnsliliiKtnn 8tnr.
Eternal Problem.
Having a girl on your mind Is what
makes the others In the office wonder
what the boss keeps you here for any-
how, but you can't get promoted so at
to marry her because you can't think
business and get ahead while thinking
about her; and you can't stop thinking
about her. so you might as well go It
like all get out and get her, because
It Is a hell when you have them, and
it la another when you haven't. New
York Times.
MAKING OF CHURCH BELLS.
Philadelphia Founder Explains Soma
of the Methods.
"No silver Is used In church bells,"
said the bellfoiinder. "People claim
there Is, but I have assayed many an
old bell that came here to be broken
up and never an ounce of silver did
I find In one of them.
"For the best bells we use old can-
non. They give us the purest amal-
gam we can get. The tenor bell I am
making now Is composed of twelve
tons of old cannon from Spain.
"These two molds, the coro and the
cope, are what give the bell sweetness.
i in ni uieir cm mm me secret oi
bellfoundlng lies. The core Is the
Inner mold; it has the exact shape of
the bell's Inside. The cope, or outer j
muni, nun me exaci snape oi me neii a
outside.
"We fit the cope over the core, and
Into the space between the molten
metal is run. When the metal has
hardened and cooled the bell Is fin-
ished, save for Its clapper.
"To lure bells It Is necessary to
chip little pieces out of them. Our
bell tuner Is a good musician. He has
composed a number of hymns."
Philadelphia Bulletin.
NO RIME FOR THEM.
Words In the Language to Be Avo'ded
by Poets.
The amateur poet scratched his
head.
"It must be somewhere," ho mui-mure-
"but where Is It?'
"Where Is what?" asked his friend.
"Why, I'm writing a verse and I
want a rime, but I can't find it. I
want a rime for the word 'twelfth.'".
"Good reason," replied his friend, I
"there's no such time In the English
language. That Isn't the only unrlmed
word. According to Tom Hood there
are Just a core of them, although he
forgot to include that word. His list
Includes bilge, chimney, coif, crimson,
culm, cusp, fugue, gulf, have, kiln,
microcosm, month, mouth (verb),'
oblige, rhomb, scarce, scarf, silver, '
widow, and window. Pome of these
words may be rimed by two others
combined, such ns did, oh, for widow,
but none can be rimed with another
single word."
Dy by Day.
I hrnrd n vnlee ni i'vrnlr.ir oft'y s.iy.
hem not thy yesli tilay t.to row.
Nor loiiil this wnk with last nki
I. of sorrow.
Lift nil thy. hiinli mi n they nor
v
To Weight the insent with the by iiinl
by.
One Mi i iiml then another, take thy
wn y
l.lve day by day.
I.lvo diiy by day.
The pulí I efi re thee doth net Uml
ntiMy.
l'o the in xl diitv. It must surely bo
The Cbi 1st It In the one tli.it ji ru.e
to line.
Oiiwiu.l. anil oiiniinl, wltli n sunny
Sllil'O
Till tei by step shall mil In mile by
nilii .
"I'll do my I est," unto my lunscii tuc
Ml v.
I. he day by day.
Ihe i. a y bv day.Why nn- i bou mlliiu toward the Ku
way?
(Mo- summit and another tlioti shall
mount.
Why stop nt cxeiy round tho spaeu to
i'i tint?
The pitxt mlstakix If thou in .!.' t lili
i emi Mil . r
W'ntih not the nsln of tho ilylim
i ml er.
Kindle ihv hope. I'nt all thy fmra nwny.
l.lve day by day.
-.- lullii Harris May.
Chinese Wedding Ceremony.
A Chinese marriage Is a solemn
ceremony--n- talk, no levity, and
much crying. A feast Is spread upon
a.table, to which the blushing bride Is
led by five of her friends. They are
seated at the table, but no one eats.
Deep silence prevails, when finally
the mother starts crying, the maids
follow, and the bride Joins In the
chorus. Then nil the bridesmaids leave
the table, and the disconsolate mother
takes a seat beside the chair of state
where tho bride sits. The bridegroom
now enters with four of his men
friends, who carry the bride round the
room, while the guests throw rice
over the happy pair.
Case of "As You Say."
An Indignant and Impressive land-
lady on the South Side was heard, a
few days ago, giving this Parthian
shot, reversed, to a derelict lodger,
for It was he and not the landlady
who was retreating:
"If you are a gentleman," she said,
"as you say you are. and If you are
glttln' $40 a week, as you say you be,
you will pay me the room rlut as you
said you would."
But the lodger took the trolley, at
It seemed he would, and said no word
back, as no one expected he would.
Chicago Record-Herald- .
Dumb Creaturea Honored.
India Is not the only oriental coun-
try In which animals are regarded aa
sacred. In almost all eastern lands
save those which are tightly In the
grip of Islam certain dumb creatures
are the objects of reverence or of
superstition, if not of actual worship.
Slam's sacred white elephant a cur-
ious superstition grafted upon a de-
based form of Buddhism Is the best-know- n
example, fctt dozens of others
could be given.
COMMODORE NICHOLSON
RECOMMENDS
F LÍT'-- v J'WÍJL ""CHOI SON. f
Komerville NicholsonCOMMODORE States Navv. in a
letter from Wl It. Street, North-
west. Washington. D. C, w.ys:
"Your Peruna hsi been and Is now
titeé by to many of my friend and
acquaintance aa a aura cure tor ca-
tarrh that I am convinced of Ita cura
tire qualities and I unhesitatingly nd
It to all persons suffering
from that complaint."
Our army and our navy are the natural
protection of our country.
Peruna is the natural protection of
the nrmy and navy in the vicisitudes
of climate anil exposure.
We have on tile thousands of testi-
monials from promiueut people in the
army nnd nnvy.
We can give our readers on!v a slipht
glimpse of the vast array oí unsolic-
ited endorsements Dr. I lar; man i con-
stantly receiving for his widely known
anil eflicicnt remedy. Peruna.
I f you do not derive prompt ami satis-
factory results from the use of l'eruna,
write at once to Dr. S. It. llartman,
President of The llurtmun Sanitarium,
Columbus. Ohio.
BINDERSTRAIGHT 5 CIGAR
ftL 000,000Your Jol.li r, er illrtrt Iruin faeturjr. I'iurl, 111.
TUC nitew CI W I ll I Til d.irnt.ll thIUi.nil
I nr. uaiai r li mlllii
uiiiiii- - ill mi.. UK rix
r".Z"' " 'V" mi'.l ti( or hi- -
AIM tlll'itf.
Trr Ilflll OIMT,
I'Iin'iI !'.! II If
' n l k"pf I"
t ir'ildmm f .r iJ" Hsf-- H
FOR WOMEN
. vi.J m.,41. Ola wjii!lav ti
Huir ex, sed si a doucbs U nuivclouMy iuc- -
tcsitul. TDOiauKDiy cicorcB, KiiiiaiBcawi
stops diKtutgca, seals mlUmiiu'.iua nl luud
toreaetj.
I l .iiune li In pomlcr leim lo be d In pire
nir. i.d il lar niele clcjnuirt, hral Hi. iciluuiiUI
uJ cconumiul llun liquid intiru.i lur id
TOILCT AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL U6CS
f or wle nt dru.-cUi- Mctm i
Trial Bos and Book ol lottructlont Fr.
Ths B. Psitoh cousaat oston, Me.
This 1. lies piin-- M mifce-H-They U'l tnnillate wealth f ir itheis to
VlljOJ.
TEA
Don't touch it at loss than
COc lb; it isn't wortli while.
We know the market.
Your irriM-r- rttiiriif your money it you don't
Ukf Si tilUliilt Heat.
('t itle - Hut why does the author kill
tin- - hero In the act'1 M.iu.ik
If be didn't the aiidieiu piol aldy
would.
Those Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Deflnnce Cold Wa
ter Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality 10 os. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 os.
"What Is the secret of your success?"
asked the very young man. "In buy-
ing." said the old horse dealer, "I look
sharp, ar.d In selling I look Just as ig-
norant as I can."
John Whlloombe, a sept un n nHt Ian,Inmate nf a Ixtndon woi IcIioun. ilieil
suddenly while a t lending; n servir In
the chapel. "Was there anything to
brliiK on the selxure?'' another Inmuta
wan asked at the impiest. No.' win
the reply, "iiiilrs It was tin) preach- -
TEA
How has so dainty a drink
as tea gone over the world
so far, and made friends so
many?
Meniiern Do you tvsr go on the
merry-iru-round- ? Jmnorn No; 1 n
on the water wan now.
'i
'1 '
t
TORTURED BY ECZEMA.
Body Mats of Sores Could not Sleep
Spent Hundreds of Dollars on
Doctors, but Crew Worse-Cu- red
by Cuticur.i for $3.
"Cuilciirn saved tfce life of my
mother, Mrs. Wm. V. Davis, of Stony
Creek Conn. Hers wns the worst
pfema I tver saw. She was hardly
able to eat or sleep. Her head and
body was a mass of sores, and she de-
spaired of recovery. Finally, after
upending hundreds of dollars on do-
ctor. worse all the time, llv-I- n
In n:ietry for years, with hair
whitened from ufferln? and body ter-
ribly disfigured, he was completely
rured by two cakes of Cutleiira Soap,
five boxes of Cuticura. and three bot-
tles of Cuilrura Resolvent. Geo. C.
Davis. 101 W. 3Gth St., N. Y."
Grand Canon Aerial Tramway.
The slisantic gorge of the Grand
caium of the Colorado Is aoon to be
spanned at i'--s widest point by an
aerial tramway which will carry pas-ben-
at a helsht of 8,o0' feet from
the bottom rf the HrlRht Angel trail
to the tc p i,f Buckskin plateau.
Frum this cmliieiue the Coconino
country. Arl.nna. may be seen plainly,
with California and Nevada to the
we! ward, t'tah cn the north and
Colorado and Now Mexico away to the
eat.
Of all the expedition which have
been tiMiIe '.o the Grand canon from
the very lioMunt of the row to the top
of Din or Kaiben plateau, reached
by a circuitous twelve-mil- e trail, none
has ilisdofed the wonders of scenery
which a ride on the aerial will offer.
Hy the anchoring of a cable some 500
feet In l!)(s'--h to the wall of rock on
either tide of the gorge on which will
be opera'i d a cage or car and the fur-
ther ln: mvenient of the trail on the
north fid- - of the huge crevice It Is
propoe, to transfer tourists from the
bottom f tli HrUht Angel trail to the
top of ir.- i latean. To build this aerial
tramway a lonipany has Just been
a' Kanalt, I'tah.
From the height which tourists will
attain ore may locate by means of a
powerful jiliss the various cities of
southern California. Much of the Mor-
mon state tould be seen In this way,
while the dry desert air of Arizona
would permit íplendld lung distance
views nf that territory.
Sum-y- and an estimate place the
cost at about $10,000. In connection
with the establishment of the aerial
tramway the company and southern
I'tahani generally are working to have
a large portion of country about Huck-ski- n
mountains set aside for a na-
tional park or reserve.
The Latest Frog Story.
From Wllkesbarre, Pennsylvania,
comes the following: Mrs. Bridget
Mangan of Mlnnoka, near here, bus
coughed up two frogs an I I enjo.ilng
relief alter an Illness of s veral weeks.
Physicians are puzzled by her cas.
Early In the spring she was attacked
by sevre pains In the stomach which
would not yield to any treatment. Six
days ago this pain was succeeded by a
steady .nd overpowering thirst. Dr.
Happily, In the hope of aiding her,
gave h r an emetic and to bis surprise
she was ulleved of a small frog. Yes-
terday the thirst began a:iin. lie Rave
her another emetic anil this time a
frog four Inches long was evicted. She
has not had pain since.
Dr. Haggerty believes she swallowed
the frops In drinking water when they
were tiny tadpoles. He will send the
frogs to the New York Medical t'nt-v- f
rsitj .
HEART RIGHT
When He Quit Coffee.
Life Insurance Companies will not
Insure a man suffering from heart
trouble. The reason Is obvious.
This Is a serious matter to the hus-Iban- d
or father wh.i Is solicitous fot
the future of his dear ones. Often
the heart trouble Is caused by an
thlr.g and can be corrected
If taken In time and properly treated.
A man in Colorado writes:
"I was a great coffee drinker for
many )ears, and was not a wire of the
Injurious effects of the habit till I be-
came a practical invalid, suffering
f nun hi art trouble, indigestion and
iicrvciii-nes- s to an extent that made
me wretchedly mlvrable myself and
a nuUance to those who witnessed my
Bufferings.
"I continued to drink Coffee, how-
ever, not suspecting that It was the
can-- i of my 111 health, till, on applying
for life insurance I was rejected on
account of the trouble with my heart.
Then I Lccame alarmed. I found that
leaving off cofft e helped me quickly,
so I (uit it altogether and having
In en attracted by the advertisements
of I'oKtum Food Coffee I began Its use.
"The hange In my condition was
remarkable, and It was not long till
I was completely cured. AH my ail-
ments vanished. My digestion was
completely restored, my nervousness
disappeared, and, most Important of
all. my heart steadied down and be-
came normal, and on a second exami-
nation I wan accepted by the life In-
surance Co. Quitting Coffee and us-
ing Postiim worked the cure." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
There's a reason, and It Is explained
In the little book. "The Road to Well-vllle.- "
Id each pkg..
FOLK LORE OF THE ESKIMO.
The Human Quality Predominates
Throughout the Hero-Tale-
The most strlklrg feature of Eski-
mo folk lore Is Its thoroughly human
rharncler, says a witter In the Inter-lation-
Quarterly. In a strict seuso
if the term the bulk of Eskimo tradi-
tion Is not mythology but hero tales,
which reflect wiih remarkable faithful-ip.-- s
the social condition and religious
liellefs of the people. They treat of
visits to fabulous tribes, of murder
Ind revenge, of mercy and recom-
pense of feats of shamanism and of
witchcraft. The supernatural enters
nto them, but only as It enters In'o
he everyday life of the people, to
hom witches, guardian spirits of
haman. giants and dwarfs are exist-
ing realities. In this sense most of
he Eskimo tales are true tales taken
'mm life ar.d show a great' lack of
power.
Petili.g aside this group of hero
ales, there remain only a few entire-- y
disconnected myths. One of thera
'ells how a woman. was mut Haled, by
ier father, who cut off her finger
lolnts one after the other. From
these Joints originated the sea mam-
mals nrd the woman became their
mistress. Another myth tells of tne
Jilgln of sun and moon, who In the
l.eglnnlng were human beings, a
brother und a sister, and who were
.aken up to the sky.
PRICE LIST OF WIVES.
Domestic Happiness Comes Cheap In
Some Countries.
In Persia wonun "marry out" on
contract, returnable to their parents In
'good order and condition" when thejontract Is up. The purchase price Is,
Ike your room rent, pa) able In
nut Persia is not the only
country where wives are bought.
Here Is a partial list of the world's
nnrkct :
Kafflrland. South Africa, price of
slfe. two to ten cows; Uganda. South
Africa, box of cartridges and six
leedles; Karok, pair of old shoes; Tar-lary- ,
Asia, her weight In butter; Tlr-mo- ,
pound of Ivory or Jackknlfe;
Kamschatka. Asia, from one to ten
reindeers; Mlsher.ls. Asia, from one
hog to ten oxen; Ceylon, Asia, box of
matches; Navajo, New Mexico, up-
ward to twelve horses; Vnyoro, South
America, merchandise on the Instal-
ment plan: I'pernlvlk, Greenland,
knife, whetstone or file.
The Woman's Long Good-By- .
When a man wants to s.ay good by
lo another man with whom he has
been spending an hour or so he Just
grabs his hat, shakes the other fel-
low's band, says "so long" or "see you
later" and Is off. Hut a woman, hav-
ing said good by In the parlor, stops
at least seven times between there
jand the vestibule and makes a final
stand on the stoop to talk It all over
'
once more. It would be better for
men u mey woum cultivate more leis-
urely hubits In their dally Intercourse
with one another, which they would
be moved to do If they more sedulous-
ly observed the lack of precipitancy
characterizing the association of wom
en witn tueir own kind. Brooklyn
Eagle.
Tht Ballad of a Broom.
Wh.n flii.tun st a rl m in
A ni nhiiiit ln-- r rmla.
The liimitn K'M's f.ililv
The till-- 1 It fulrly wtililx;
Sh. mullís the ultimatum
"Tin- - miiHl l clean,"
And Klmrily not mi alum
Of ülrt Is lo be seen.
Wlien Sully nweeim Ihn plny-hou- s
And pill i.t little liroom.
And tries to make from eham
A n.m iiml t lil v room.
Tln iliMi .ma hul to her,
It playa th mrrtniM tricks.
In "ery rrtuk nnl rot tu r
Po atulilmrnly It Mlrka.
Till Busiin coitus to cheer her
Ami lends a helping hand.
For lh.1. N not a dearer
lllg sister In the iund;
Then Sally stops her weiplng
And runs iiway lo phi; .
And that s ti e end of w eplng
t'ntll iinothrr day.llv Mills Tow ei In Tho lilgrlm.
Slight Cause of Quarrel.
"You wouldn't think there'd be
enough difference between the defin-
ite and the Indefinite article to matter
much, would you?" Bald a woman who
writes fur a living. "I made a life-
long enemy of a woman once just by
writing 'the' where I meant 'a'. It
was an account of her wedding I was
doing. 1 said something about the
ceremony being performed at the
home of the bride's aunt and then 1
added that there were present 'only
the few friends of the family.' The
bride never got over that 'the' In front
of few. It happened over five years ago
and when my name Is mentioned she
still froths at the mouth."
Smallest Bird.
The golden-creste- wren Is the
smallest not only of British, but of all
European, birds. Its average weight
Is only about eighty grains troy, so
that It would take seventy-tw- o of the
birds to weigh a pound. The length
vf the feathers Is about 34 In., and
the stretch of the wings about 5 In.;
but when the feathers are taken off
the length of the body does not
Mn.
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Chicago and return $33.50
St. Louis and return 28.50
Daily until Sept. Ü0; limit Oct. Ul.
LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER EASTERN POINTS
Four elegant trains EaHt from Denver daily.
J. C. FERGUSON, General Agent.
941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colorado.
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How Sha Find It
A girl by the name of fuella,
Once had a small scr.D With her fell;
In a matter quite deft,
She sneered till he left,
Rut then she sat down for a bella.
Erer Notice It?
Some have retipect for truth,
And frequently abuse it;
Whi'e others have all due respect
But very seldom use it.
Salt of Many Many Lambs.
Prank A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque,
who is among the extensive sheep
growers of the territory and whose
iheep range is in sou h western Socorro
county, has just affected a sale of the
lambs born this spring and owned by
him. The animals are to be delivered
in October at the railroad station at
Magdalena, Socorro county, and will
number 17,000 to 18,000 head. They
,are now in prime condition and it is ex-Wt- ed
will be in better shnpe at the
' yne of delivery and will then average
"rom 65 to 70 pounds. The price has
not been made public, but it is under-
stood to be a litte over four cents per
pound. Even at four cents, the sale
will bring Mr. Hubbell the very hand-orn- e
sum of about $50,000.
Let us count again; The" Baptist as-
sociation and the Good Ronds conven-
tion and the officers of the National
Guard. The Pythiahs and the Odd Fell-
ows. Those are six pretty big gatheri-
ngs that are coming fair week. Las
Vegas will have a welcome and hospi-
table entertainment for all. The city
will prepare itself to take care of the
higgest crowd in its history. Optic.
Tare Jaron Cared.
Of Colera Morbus with one Small Bot
tie of Chamberlin's Cholic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowler of Hightower, Ala.,
relates an experience he had while
nerviug on a petty jury in a murder
case at Edwardsville, county t--at of
Clebroune county, Alabama. He says:
"While there I ate soma fresh meat
nuil a nm A
.ai. MAfkfr llul ft rrn A m Aa aiiu ouiiiv luun iii-- ti minM ifc iiiv
, cholera morbus in a very severe form.
I was never more sick in my life and
sent to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
me a bottle of Chamberlin's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea remedy instead, say-
ing he had what I seni for, but that
this medicine was so much better he
would rather send it to me in the fix 1
whs in. I took one dose and was bet-- j
ter in Ave minutes. The second dose
cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors
were afflicted in the same manner and
jme small bottte cured the three of us."
For sale by all druggists.
I Quartz Location blanks at this office
í i
no
A..V. READE
rhAlA lNtA a.wlr fi CnWonta
.nch. Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Horse brands the' same
in
MUctllaneoai.
Many man has more gold in his
teeth than he has in the bank.
Some girls waste lot of time look
ing iur me luuai man wnen there are
lot of real ones lying around loose.
The people who are looking for trouble
generally want it sugar-coate-
To take out iodine stains, dip the ar-
ticle in milk and rub the spcts with
starch as with soap: rinse in clear
water.
A cloth moistened in hot water and
placed over the portion of the shoe that
pinches will greatly ease it The moist
heat will cause the leather to give to
the shape of the foot.
Ann Arbor, Mich., takes its name
from Ann Allen, wife of the first set
tler in that region. The pioneers were
in the habit of referring to that partic
ular little hamlet as Ann's Arbor.
Alfred de 'Rothschild, member of
the famous banking family, has a pri-
vate circus at his country seat. The
ring is about 100 yards in diameter and
is surrounded by trees.
The Prir.ce and Princess of Wales are
the owners of nineteen pianos, every
one of which was wedding present.
Cared of Lame Back After 15 Tears,
of Suffering.
"I had been troubled with lame back
fifteen years and I found a complete
recovery in the use of Chamberlin's
Pain Balm," says John G. Dinner, Gil-la-
Ind. This liniment is also with-
out an equal for sprains and and bruises
It is for sale by all druggists.
Secretary Bonaparte has issued an or-
der convening a court martial at Mare
island navy yard, in California, on Sep-
tember 15th, for the trial of Commund-e- r
Young and ensign Charles T. Wade,
on charges growing out of the fatal ex-
plosion on the gunboat Bennington.
New Mexico cattlemen met Septem-
ber 2d in Silver City, and emphatically
protested to the Interior Department
against iU ruling to charge for grazing
privileges in the Gila forest reserve
after January 1st. It was a big
KILLthe COUCH
and CURE the LUNC8
W,TH Br. Eltag's
Iki Discovery
forC;
0NSUMPTI0N Pries
OUGHSaad 50c $1.00
OLDS Fret Trill.
buraat and Uuicktat (juro for all
THROAT and LUNO TBOTJB-LE- S,
or MONEY BACK.
J J. 3uA1 FumwT, Praa't. L. H. Brown. Caahlar.
i Jons Coaanr. Vies rWC A. C. lUiTHKLAaa't Caahlar.
The BanU of Denting'
Transacts a general banHing business g
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest. W
;.
FACTORY
POWDER
a
a
a
a
a
a
fling Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
LOADED SMOKELESS
SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
i
Chamberlin's Conga Remedy Aids
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are always
most effectual Chamberlin's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It allays
the cough, relieves the lungs, aids ex-
pectoration, opens the secretions, and
aids nature in restoring the sytem to i
healthy condition. Sold by all druggists.
Postal Instructions.
Instructions have been sent o'Jt from
tho postmaster general in regard to
the late order of the postofilce depart-
ment concerning box rent, in which the
following language is used: No box
can be used by any Individual, family,
Orm, corporation or public official until
rent thereon has been paid in advance
for one quarter or the unexpired por
tion of a quarter. If box renters do
not renew their rights to the boxes in
use by them by the payment of rent by
the 10th of January, April, July and
October, you must ' close their boxes
against them, place their mail in the
general delivery and rent boxes former
ly used by them. No exception to
this rule will be permitted." Box rent
ers should comply with this order and
save themselves annoyance and the
postmaster embarrassment. If you de-
sire to retain your box have the cour
age to iniorra the postmaster and pay
"P- -
Labor day was generally observed all
over the country. It has become one cf
our National holidays and will grow in
public favor.
LILIES OF HEALTH m EEAUTY.
In recent Interview with Mr. Lily
Innjrtry, she very wisely Mid :
"Tlie fact that I believe in the superior
Torce of mind over matter does not blind
me lo the truth that the foundation of every
successful life in frood health; that the kev-ston- e
to physical beauty is perfect physical
health
"A nick woman cannot be tvautifnl
woman, nor can the be anything bul what
we Ktifrltsh call a poor spirited woman.
"To a errat eilcnt a woman' beauty la
mr.vMtrrd by her vitality by ber health.
"Work. Kunnhine, Exercise. Water and
Sonp, plain, Nourishing Food, Lota of
Vrvsh Air, and a Happy, Contented Spirit
tlfrr, a you tay, 'honest and true." it
my working rule for youth, youthful pinta
and youthful looks
One great secret of youth and beauty for
the young woman or the mother is the
proper undiTttnnding of her womanly sy.
tern and well-being- . Kvery woman, young
or did. should know her pbys
ical make-up- . A good way to arrive at this
knowh-dg- is to get a good doctor book,
such tor inntaiKeas"The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," by R V. Pierce,
M D.. which can readily be procured by
sending twenty one cents in one cent
stamps for paper bound volume, or thirty
one cents for cloth-boun- conv. and ad.
dussing Dr R V. Pierce, Buffalo. N Y.
" Dr 1'ierce'i Hnvorite Prescription rn alwaysbe relirtl upon to cure whru everything eletails " writes Mr. tr Nielnen ol ! Uiuglry
Avenue. Chirago. III "It iiji certain cure for(emule troubles rliseasrs in mrir worst forms
I uílewt lor vesrs with ulceration lutense
pains ami a itreadlul backache, which unfitted
mr for my work h'in.illy I urrw so ill had to
keen to mv bed. In this eslremilv I usrd Pa
vorite Hrrcriplinn ' lor three months and then
I was well. )nlv those whu have na.srrt
thrntitfh such a sirge of sickness as I have will
understand how much 1 value Dr. Pierce's Pa-yóme Prescription "
Or Pierce- - offers !oo reward for an raut
of l.eurnrrhra. Female Weakness, Prolap-
sus, or Falling of Womb which he cannot
cure All be asks la a fail and reasonable
trial of his means of cute No substitute
for " Favorite Prescription " offers so much.
SANTA
Best roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Absolutely good service;Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Hotels and are under the
manmrfment of the noted
FRED HARVEY
MM
I HI
Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepern; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Kl Paso. ... Texas.
T. J. WH1SENAND Agt,
Doming, N. M.
StrlKt Tfc. Trail
At a special meeting of the Territo-
rial Fair Association, Friday Sept. 22nd,
was selected as Southern New Mexico
day, when special effort will be made to
entertain our many visitors from the
south, including base ball games by the
Deming, El Paso and Clifton teams.
Blanks for sale at this office.
rvsw!
SETING MACHINE.
ROLLER BEARINQ.
WpaWS" f t tjagsWtSrWa
HIGH CSACC
by btty'np; this
re'iablo, nonfit.
t .Ink .
unmix! i:,rt.:...
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
N'.itional Sewing Machine C
n FRAcrrco,
Jap nothing like it, at Merrill's.
E. G.
S t. Aátnt, Ariz.
-
-
Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
locations, for sale this office.
No appetite, loss ol strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,jeneral debility, sour risings, and catarrh
ol the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with tne greatest known tonic
and reconstructive Kodol
Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures stomach troubles by
sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bal', of Ravaniwood w. V. u..
I " I was troubled with sour stomach (or twenty years.
r.oaoi airea ma ana wt srs now using It In mi A
for baby,"
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottles only. SI. 00 Sire holrfln 2'i times tht trial
site, which seili lor SO emits,
rrtpars by K. O. OsWITT A OO., CHIOAQO,
At the Palace Drugstore.
A. N. LITTLE.
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
in
Stock
West Side Silver Ave.
N. N.Deming, - -
CO.
$50. $50.
Reduced Rates to Lewis l Clark Ex-
position, Portland, Oregon
AND RETURN.
DO XT KAJI. TO CJO.
SALE DATES-B- y Train No. 9 on the following dates
July 25, 26, 27. August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 13,
16. 17, 29, 30, 31. September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 13, 14. 20, 27
and 28.
RETURN LIMIT Ninety (90) days from date of sale, but
not later than November 30th.
This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
Humphrey,
D. F. Tucson,
Ml
rv3
Onn
ÍlUl
at
Sour
Stomach
properties. Dys-
pepsia
all cleansing,
purifying,
Palace
Saloon
Always
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
$50.
C. B. Busworth.
Agnt, Deming,
ACTTTfTJ riTD D m RWWATisri, cuts, sprains,
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflam-
mation and driTts out Pain.
PENETRATES thm Pnr..
motas a Iras circulation of tha Blood, giving the Muscles natural
iojiuw!..
CURED OF PARALYSIS!
W. Bailey, O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been suflcring five years with paralysis ia I
tier arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's j
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites snd akin I
eruptions. It does the work."
EST LINIMENT ON EARTH ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES J
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c nd $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
H. N.
8. P.
J
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
Palace Dru Store, Irvine Q Haithel, Proprietors.
Thecal and Personal
German plum cake, nothiug like it.
At the New Bakery.
Born to-da- y to Mr. and Mr?. McMu
ray, a boy. Deming is crowing.
Mr. Peterson, former matron at the
hosuital, is building another residence
on Silver Ave.
lf lr' itiur. iMitsworiny returned nome a
week ago and says he met Ed. Lewia in
Dallas, Texas.
New and second hand goods, and
hardware.
KlLUNGER & Co.
Mr. Ehrman has sold hia residence to
Mr. Shulti and will remove Monday to
San Francisco, his future home.
Miss Laurella Dutf will celebrate her
fifteenth birth-da- y by entertaining her
friends at home evening.
Mr. F. H. Lerchen, our assayer, is at
present engaged in putting up a mill at
Chloride, Arizon.i.
That fine handmade table-cov- er at the
Racket store was sold and taimen to
Kansas. Tt was a beauty.
Bits and spurs mud to order at
Small's gun and repair shop on north
Silver avenue.
Mrs. Merrill is on the sick list this
week, but is in a fair way for recovery,
and we trust she will soon be out again.
For Rent
Front room to rent, nicely furnished,
reasonable rent. Inquire at this office.
30-2-
Two of our public school teachers,
Miss Lillian Gray and Miss Peters, have
been granted five year certificates by
the Territorial School Board.
Maj. Waddill will hereafter reside in
the house recently occupied by Mr.
Stecker, the latter having removed to
he Greer residence.
Sim Holstein has moved his family in
from the ranch near Cook's Peak in or-
der to give his children the benefit of
our public school.
We have a full Hedged gun and gen-
eral repair shop in town, and the pro-
prietor, Mr. L. J. Small is doing first
class work.
Pr. Hagen, of Silver City, formerlX
a Deming resident, has a partner, and
the new fiirm is Hagen Son. The son
arrived in Silver City last Sunday.
Owing to an unavoidable delay in the
arrival of the delegates to the M. E.
Conference in Deming this week, the
formal opening did not take place until
yesterday at 2 p. m.
L, U. Morris, Stierintendent of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe has
resigned his position and has accepted
the superintendent of the E. P. & S.
W. The change occurs to-da- y.
Mr. Leon Godchaux, is slowly recov-- 1
ering from the effects of the surgical
operation performed a we-- k Hgo. An-
other week will bring him around all
right again.
Mrs. Hopping is again confined to her
led with her old affliction, asthma. She
is indeed a sufferer, and she and her
household have the sympathy of this
entire community.
Drs. R. M. Stovall J. G. Moir and
Ralph Byron left last week for Lake
Providencia near Henry Brock's ranch
at Aden for a few days' hunting. Mrs.
Moir accompanied the party.
Mr. Russell's sister Mrs. Lee Hayes
of Butte City, Montana, who is at pres-
ent in Columbia, Mo., is expected here
next week to visit her brother and his
family at the Sunset ranch.
Cot Off Cheap.
He may well think, he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still able
to perfectly restore his health. Noth-
ing will do this but Dr. King's New
Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and cer-
tain cure for headache, constipation
etc. 20c at all drug stores. Guaran-
teed.
Mr. Irvine of the Palace Drug Store
made a flying trip to Denver, returning
yesterday morning. Vacations and out-
ings are simply out of the question with
the Palace proprietors. They are too
busy putting up liniments and tonics for
Demingites who are now returning from
their summer Pacific coast "pleasure
exertions."
Causa of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less and is often the
cause of insomnia. Many cases have
been permantly cured by Chamberlin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
Annual Conference of the N. E.
Chorch South.
The Conference of the M. E. Church
South is holding its 16th session in the
city at the Methodist church under the
presidency of Biahop Key. It is four
years since their conference met here,
Owine to train delays the Bishop and
his party did not arrive here until mid
day of Thursday and the morning sess
ion had to be postponed. The party
accompaning the Bishop consists of Dr,
L Lambuth, the General Missionary
Secretary; Dr. Rankin, the able editor
of the Texas Christian Advocate and
W. C. Everett, the manager of the
branch publishing house of the M. E
Church South at Dallas.
The ministers attending this conference
are: Rev. N. E. Bragg, our local pas
tor; J. T. French, Presiding Elder of
the El Paso district; G. M. Gibson, El
Paso; L, R. Twitty, Roswell; W. E.
Foulks, Alpine, Tex.; W. S. Huggett,
Martha, Tex.; S. E. Wilson. Odesa, Tex;
W. A. Clark, Peco, Tex.; G. C.
French, Carlsbad; G. R. Ray, Artesia;
J. H. Messer, Portales; B. T. James,
Tucumcari; Paul Bentley, White Oaks;
F. E. Singleton, Almogordo; N. D,
Wood, Lordsburg; C. H. Brooks, Hag'
erman; J. M. Sollie, Presiding Elder of
the Albuquerque district; W. D. Clay
ton, Albuquerque: George Ward, Mag'
dalena; W. J. Wright, Gallup; G. H.
Givan, San Marcial; Ed. Le Briton,
Watroua, There are also attending ts
lay delegates, J. H. Harper of El Paso
and J. E. Swepston.of Artesia. Rev.
W. A. Hall, of N. E. Texas Conference
is also a visitor.
The conference services began on
Sunday when Rev J. T. French
preached both morning and evening,
also Monday night S. E. Wilson
preached Tuesday night, W. E. Foulks
preached on Wednesday night, W. S,
Huggett, Thursday morning.
The conference opened its proceed'
ings at p. m. on l hurday in the us-
ual mannei. W. S. Huggett was elec-
ted secretary. The Presiding Elder
nominated the various committees and
adjourned to meet on Friday morning
at 8:30. The committees were busy
with the work of their varions depart
menta until time for service at 8:00
when Rev. G. M. Gibson preached an
excellent sermon to a well filled church.
Rev. Ü. C. French preached at 10:30
a. m. on Friday.
A Plunge With Death.
The most fascinating and hazardous
as well as the most skillfully executed
exploit ever known is the one called the
"dip of death" with the Barnum and
Bailey Shows. It is a new stunt for
an automobile and one to which motor
car users should take their police friends
in order to show them what reckless
driving really is, and it will be seen in
the Barnum and Bailey circus which
comes here soon. It is a genuine
"thriller" of the loop-thc-g- variety
with variations. The appurtenaces for
it came over from France. The illus-
trations picturing the act show the
young woman rushing upside down
through the air at a speed that breaks
the law several times over. The auto
mobile with its ocupant starts from a
platform as high as a four-stor- y build-
ing and runs with an alarming speed
down the nearly perpendicular decliv-
ity which is In form the outside of a
gigantic letter "S" inverted. As the
lower curve of the "S" is reached the
automobile and its rider are suspended
upside down and spring forty-fiv- e feet
across the gap. As the Barnum and
Bailey Show own all the patent rights
of this marvelous act it can be seen
only in that show when it comes here
on October 6th.
A Remedy Without a Peer.
"I find Chamberlin's Stomach and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used for stomach
trouble," aaysJ. P. Klote, of Edma,
Mo. For any disorder of the stomach,
biliouses or constipation, these TableU
are without a peer. For sale by all
druggiBta.
Three Cbinaman were arrested at
Tunis a few miles west of here this
week by Inspector Bryan of El Paso,
and next week Saturday they will be
examined before U. S. Commissioner
B. Y. McKeyes. They are charged with
being unlawfully in the United States,
and have engaged Judge Fielder to de
fend them.
Something Doing.
These are days when our contractors
and builders are full of business. Most
of them have work assured until the
holidays. Several tenemet houses are
nearly completed, already rented,
and more are demanded. Yes there's
something doing in Deming.
Religious Service.
Baptist church service in Odd Fel-low- 's
Hall. 11. a. m. next Sunday.
Subject "Opposites united in the ser- -
vice of God." Rev. F. H. Richardson
will preach.
'
There will le preachinsr services at
the Presbyterian church Sunday mor- -
ning and evening. The pulpit will be
occupied at both services by delegates
to the conference now being held by the
Methodist church.
The Endenvor service at 7:15 o'clock
will be led by Miss Gray.
Attached by a Mob
And beaten, in a labor riot, until cover-
ed with sores, a Chicago street car con-
ductor applied Bucklin's Arnica Salve,
aud was soon sound and well. "I use
It in my family," writes G.J. Welch,
Tekonsha, Mich., 'and find it perfect.'
Simply great for cuts and burns. Only
25c at all druggists.
Entertainment.
The Ladies, Social Circle will give an
entertainment at Mrs. W. J. Wamel's
residence on Friday evening, the 22nd
Inst. A programme for the occasion is
being prepared, and an enjoyable eve
ning ia assured. Refreshments wil be
served at 20 cts a refresh. Come at 8
p. m. and bring some one with you.
Dra. Lane and Strong of Silver City
are here on business this week. We
can tell you all about it later, but suffice
it to aay now they are here in the in-
terest of suffering humanity, not to
make humanity suffer.
Mr. T. A. Carr, who attended the G.
A. R. encampment at Denver, in com-
pany with his brother, L. A. Carr. visi-
ted Chyenne, Wyoming, during his ab-
sence. He estimates the Denver crowd
at 125,000, and in his judgment, the
parade ia too great an effort for the "old
boys" and should he dispensed with in
future national gatherings of the union
veterans. Right. They have been
marchinflr for fortv-fou- r vears. Give
them a rest.
Concentrator for Salt.
We have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new, Connected
with it are 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
concentrator with or without the real
estate. For full particulars, call or ad
dress the Graphic office.
For Sale.
A fine, fresh Jersey cow for sale
cheap, if sold soon. Inquire at this
office.
Notice to Debtors.
All nartiea kmtwinir Viimplvpa in.
debted to the firm of j. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without fur-
ther delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.
6-- tf
Blue flame oil stove, two b urner,
perfect condition, for sale at half price.
inquire at this office.
Blanks for sale at this office.
A CASH DEAL
Goods at Closing out Prices
Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of
goods at flip t "VRacKet Store in Deming,
We aré offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's clos-
ing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.
Terms Cash Only.
T. J. Grover Son
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Office In Fielder Building.
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORN LA W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
Attornev-At--La- w.
Office with Judge Cooke ChapmRn
CitylHall. Deming, N. M
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney BIk., Deming, N. M.
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ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
üñe Golden State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam- -
hlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
tate Limited" and 'The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with .your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
me finest equipped i rain in me átate 1
A. V. STILES, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: :- -: -:
Deming . - New Mexico.
n
is 'Ik '""S'L
Uui lar
i
V C. WALLIS
Sells Gfie STAR windmill made in ell,sires and styles, also Ue LEADER wind)
mills v y I
Have in StocK Mills From 6 to 18 feet Í
Lumber, Hay, &
& Hardware
EASTMAN liODAIIS. !
11 Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up. t
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc J
Alrt if Guitars Mandolins ! Tlnntos!Violins X? Accordions, etc., etc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
W. P. TOsSELLL fTio Teweler. !Deming Uew Mexico. Í
N. A. BOLICH.
o DEALER IN o
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnett and Saddlery.
AGKNT KOR
R. T. Frailer Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Sport.
Navajo Blankets.
Gents' Furnlihln Coods.
Hati, Caps, Boon tnd Shoe.
MAKER O- F-
Tbt N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure lank.
..i
